VIOLENCE IN NIGERIA
Sister Eileen Connell, OLA

EDITORIAL
In this number of SEDOS, we are glad to offer you
in an extended first part a conference of the
Brazilian theologian, CLODOVIS BOFF, OSM.,
held for SEDOS here in Rome during Easter-week.
The missionary congress of the Latin American
Church to be held in July in Brazil, was for us a
welcome invitation to reflect on the 'present hour'
of the Church in Latin America. What do challenges
like: New Evangelisation, Option for The Poor,
Communion and Participation mean for our missionary congregations?
Fr P.J. STAMER insists in his article on Islam in
Africa, that, however dificult it may be at times,
there is no other possible way for the Church than
dialogue.
Fr ANT0 K A R O M N , CMI., proposes some concrete steps for incarnational evangelisation as a
method of missionary activity.
Fr JOHN M. WALIGGO, known through his collaboration for the new Ugandan Constitution, looks
critically at African experiences with Democracy
and formulates some conditions which may lead to
greater success.
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It was reith deep sadness and a great sense of loss
that we learned of the death of Eileen on Sunday 3
April 1995 in Warri, Nigeria. She was yet another
victim of the violence that prevails today. Some robbers came to the pastoral Center where she worked
and took the car and water pump among other
things. Without any doubt they did not want a witness and so Eileen had to die. She was found
around midday by Christoph~rthe cook, with whom
she worked for several years and to whom she oflL.11
entrusted the Center when she was absent.
Eileen has been in Nigeria for the past fourteen
years and began the Center in Agbarrow. Warri
Diocese. Before that, we taught together in Zambia.
My memory of her is of a woman of faith, a person
who did not say much but when she s p o k we heard
pearls of wit and wisdom. Eileen loved her work as
teacher of home science and formation of women
was high on her priority list. She had one special
hobby - reading poetry and could recite at length in
Irish or in English. It was a joy to travel with her as
she supplied the words of a song or spoke her fuvorire verses f r o m P e a r s e , Y e a t s , W i l d e o r
Wordsworth.
Bishop Fitzgibbon, Bishop of Warri, has already
spoken of Eileen as one of our modern day martyr3
- saying that in her last moments she must have
walked the steps of the Way of the Cross. While our
faith does not banish our senst of loss, that same
faith invites us to refl~cton life as Giji. Eileen's life
was a gifl to many. We now render to God the giji
she was for each and all.
Patricia McMenamin, OLA

The Church in Latin America
between perplexity and creativity
Clodovis Boff, OSM
The Latin American Church is important not
only because it has almost half the world's
Catholics, but also because of the pastoral and
theological dynamics to be found there. My presentation will be on three points, with well-known titles
that have become almost classical: I) new
evangelisation, 2) option for the poor, and 3) communion and participation. At the end I will touch on
some specific questions that are now emerging as
new.

1 - New evangelisation
This is the main theme of the present Holy
Father's pontificate. All his documents and his
travels are in the spirit of this theme. It was also the
central topic of the Fourth Latin American congress
in Santo Domingo. What is behind this new
evangelisation? What concrete situation does it
presuppose?

Spiritual situation of our time
The background to the new evangelisation is a
very particular spiritual situation of our time, which
can be defined as the search for a new mysticism,
the return of the sacred on the level of society and
culture, the re-emergence of what may be called the
transcendental hunger and thirst for God. I think
this is one of the signs of the times that is most
characteristic of our age, of our modern society.
And it is not just a personal or community problem,
like the liberal ideas of the last century. It is a social
problem. a cultural problem. I would even say that
it is a problem of civilisation. This problem of the
sacred touches the problem of meaning, the ultimate
meaning of our human destiny and indeed of
societies, of civilisations. Why is there this search
for the transcendent in all societies today? We do
not have the time to go into this question in depth,
but we can say that it is a reaction against today's
society, against its functional rationality, its technology, and the imperialism of machines. Today's
society, as Max Weber said, is characterised by disenchantment, a society which leaves no room for
other dimensions of life, of the human, of the tran-

scendent, of the divine. We can add that the
institutionalised religions find it difficult to respond
to this new search for the sacred. We see that on the
one hand the institutionalised religions diminish,
while on the other hand the search for the sacred
and the transcendent continues to grow. Religion
spreads, but the religions diminish.
This is not just a problem in societies of the
North, in developed countries; it is also in societies
of the South, in developing countries. It is true that
this search for the sacred shows itself in a variety of
social forms. The sacred is experienced in different
ways. There are gnostic groups, which look for the
sacred in esoteric forms, in magic and sorcery,
orientalism, astrology, in the development of human
potentialities. There is also the multiplication of
what are called religious movements, autonomous
religions and sects among the poorer classes. This
search for the sacred is not limited to Christians, or
to people of the right, but is to be found also on the
left in the political world. What is the relationship
between this search for the sacred and social commitment? Today we realise that it is not enough to
create a just world. The world must also have
meaning, it must be a world in which life is worth
while, a world of riches and justice, but also of
meaning and ideals, of values and relationships.
Over half of the world's population suffers material
hunger, but almost half suffer also from a
metaphysical hunger. Side by side with economic
misery there is also a great moral and spiritual
misery in today's society. Within the Catholic
Church itself there is a great search for spirituality.
I am involved in a movement concerned with popular education, not only for base communities but for
all kinds of groups, and there is a great search there
for spiritual meaning. They look for help in this
interior journey. I remember when I was in a small
diocese in the interior of Brazil which held a synod
for pastoral workers. The books provided for them
had two special chapters on spiritual renewal. We
had prepared a programme for base communities,
with the usual treatment of the bible, the formation
of community, participation, social questions, etc.
But the members of the base communities asked
why they should not be concerned also about
spirituality. They wanted this. This whole question
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of the hunger for spirituality needs to be studied,
because people want it.

The Church's response
What do the institutional Churches, including the
Catholic Church, do about this? The primary
socialisation of religion, the elementary education of
children o n the religious level, is no longer
guaranteed or supported in modern society by social
or Christian tradition. Families no longer pass on
Christian values to their children. Who is Jesus
Christ? What is the Creed? Who is the Virgin
Mary? What does it mean to say "in the name of the
Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit"? Faith no
longer comes to people in the traditional way, it is
no longer handed on by tradition, but comes as an
option, a choice which people have to make for
themselves, freely. Therefore we can no longer rely
on Christian culture alone to pass on the faith. We
need organized pastoral activity, a programmed and
planned evangelisation. The present Holy Father has
seen and felt this. He came out with this new idea
of evangelisation. We have to make our faith clear
and explicit. We have to announce and proclaim
Jesus Christ, beginning with the primary, central
kerygma. Modem culture is a new mission field for
the Church. It is true that we still have some
Christian culture, where people live Christian
values like freedom, pluralism, equality among persons, love and care for the poor and the weak, but
the central core seems to have been lost: the
mystery of Christ crucified and risen, Christ who
gives us his Spirit. The Santo Domingo congress
was devoted to this. It is clear in the first part of the
document. To meet the challenge of modern culture
Santo Domingo puts its hopes in the strength of
popular religion, of popular Catholicism. Popular
religion has a power of resistance in the face of the
philosophical, moral and religious relativism and
pluralism of modern society. We need a reproclamation of Jesus Christ, a rediscovery of the
kerygma.
It is interesting that this need for a new
proclamation of Jesus was more clearly seen by the
institutional Church and the neo-conservative movements than by the base communities and various
groups of the left working for social justice. The
latter feared that the new evangelisation would be in
competition with the concern for social justice and
social change, so they seem to have kept a certain
distance from the new evangelisation. They failed to
see the deeper dimensions of the problem. The most
dynamic responses to the challenge of this search
for the sacred, of the divine, worldwide but particularly in Latin America, came from the so-called new
ecclesial movements, cursillos, charismatic groups,
Catholic Renewal, because their objective was to reawaken the faith of people, to bring it to life. They
focused on baptism and its commitment, on belonging to a Christian movement. Great numbers of

young people are in these movements and this is
symptomatic. It means that there is something
which touches them deeply here, something in touch
with the times, something which is fermenting.
Young people are more sensitive to cultural movements of the times. 1 once asked a group of 200
young people what they found in the charismatic
movement. Their answer: spirituality, prayer. Most
of these were university students, so we cannot
write them off as misguided, mistaken, deluded.
There is a challenge here for all of us, a challenge for the whole Church. Not only youth, but
also the intellectual classes in the world of business
and administration are sensitive to this new reality
and respond to it. Just look at the success of the
r e l i g i o u s p r o g r a m m e s in the mass media.
Protestants are far ahead of Catholics in this field,
because they are more modern. But even in the
committed groups of Christians, those engaged in
the fight for justice, in the base communities,
people have recovered the missionary spirit of their
faith. They strive not only to multiply and set up
other groups, but they are committed to spread the
faith by radiation, by contact and witness. They
have now become conscious of the need to address
the great mass of people in society, especially the
great religious masses, to approach them with the
proclamation of the gospel. There have been interesting experience~in this area. When a particular
parish or diocese is celebrating a centenary or some
special occasion, they organise a whole mission led
by groups of laity working for a week or more.
They invite the mass of the people to a variety of
meetings, on the bible, reconciliation, etc. and then
invite them to form real communities (biblical,
prayer, etc.) which will continue to meet. New ministries arise and community churches come alive.
There have been very rich experiences of this kind
in the North East of Brazil and also in the interior.

The sects
We ought to look at the sects in this context. We
respectfully call them autonomous religious groups,
to avoid the pejorative meaning of "sect." The attitude of the Latin American Church to the sects is
not usually one of confrontation or of distance,
because the sects are not a problem, but a response
to a problem. The sects respond in their own way to
the search for meaning, for the sacred, for God. It
is true that we can criticise their methods (seduction, psychological pressure, charlatanism, economic exploitation, etc.), but we cannot judge them
primarily on this superficial level. The deeper level
is that they respond to the search for God, for personal identity, for meaning. In my parish in Rio de
Janeiro there are seven favelar where I work, and I
have noticed that when a family from a favela
becomes a member of a sect, they acquire a sense of
dignity. They feel special, chosen, and they begin to
feel good, they begin to work, to organise their
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family life. They feel important, they have a function in their church community, and they even
improve their material life. They look you in the
face, their eyes meet yours, and they no longer feel
humiliated. I thank God for this, for the good work
done by the sects among these poor people. The
sects help them to stand on their own feet, they give
them hope and open up possibilities for them. I
know that politically the sects are usually rightwing, but this should not take from the fine work
they do in restoring human dignity to so many poor
people. I recall a fine catechist we had, a beautiful
14-year old girl, whose father was an alcoholic. We
prayed for him, that he might be cured, but without
success. He turned to the "believers" as they are
called, the Pentecostals, and they cured him. The
family then converted to the Pentecostal group,
believing that they were more powerful, had more
of G o d , than the Catholics to save people.
Unfortunately, I lost my catechist. But the father
was cured, thank God.
One of my own brothers, an ordinary Catholic
now finishing his studies in Brazil's best school of
economics, was converted to the Baptists, and is
now a preacher with them, preaching every week.
He is brilliant in economics, but he spends every
single week-end evangelising in the public square.
There is no point in talking about the Church, the
Pope, the Blessed Virgin. The Catholic Church and
all of us religious are challenged by this. We have
not taken sufficiently seriously this problem of the
hunger and search for God. Last year on Good
Friday, the holiest and most solemn day of the year
in Latin America, when people in their thousands
crowd into the churches to kiss the feet of the dead
Christ, all sorts of people, drug traffickers,
prostitutes, and freemasons, a Pentecostal bishop, a
great popular preacher, was able to gather 200,000
people to listen to him, and he kept them all day,
healing, exorcising, preaching the gospel. His message got through to the people. He met their needs,
responded to their searching. This is a challenge to
all of us in the Church.
Fr Jose Comblin, a Belgian theologian who spent
long years in Latin America, warned that because of
the mistake the Church is making with regard to the
sects, in a hundred years from now Latin America
will be one great Pentecostal continent, no longer
Catholic, although today it is the only great Catholic
continent in the world. He says we need to study
how the sects respond to people's hunger. We need
to devise the kind of flexible, effective methods that
they use. The Catholic Church is weighed down by
a heavy weight of structures, both on the doctrinal
and organisational levels. It is too centralised. In the
642 pages of the new Catechism of the Catholic
Church it is not easy to discover the central point to
be preached to people. In recent times we have had
official documents from the Vatican against allowing divorced and remarried Catholics to receive
Holy Communion, against the ordination of women,

against abortion, contraception, etc., etc. But with
such a mass of documents we can lose sight of the
essential, of the vital centre of our faith from which
everything else flows, Jesus Christ and his Spirit.
When a priest goes to India to speak of Christianity,
his preaching is very limited because people ask
him what he thinks of abortion, priestly celibacy,
etc., questions very far removed from the centre of
faith. Preaching is not centred on the essentials, and
when a parish or diocese discover new methods or
initiatives, they need all kinds of permissions to go
any further and these things can be an obstacle to
faith. Modern society is extremely mobile and flexible, but the Catholic Church is so overladen with
dead weight that it cannot keep up. Some groups
move ahead very fast and cannot maintain their relationship with the institutional Church, so they form
para-ecclesial groups alongside the institutional
Church, like the dissenting groups in Europe. Dissent is also a threat for the Church in Latin
America. The Latin American Church, through
some of its institutions like the Episcopal Conferences, has succeeded in leaving room for these
avant-garde groups, but when tension builds up, the
groups tend to separate.
A final point under the heading of "new
evangelisation" is the mission ad gentes, part of the
"first evangelisation," not the "new evangelisation."
In Belo Horizonte, on 23 July, we will have the
fifth great congress of Latin America, involving all
parishes and communities, and its central theme will
be: Our Mission, Reaching Out From Our Own
Poverty. We are poor in so many ways, in personnel, pastoral agents, etc., but why should we not be
involved in mission to India, Africa or to the other
parts of Latin America? It is not a question of
theological or practical reasons, but just an insight,
a new evangelical imperative to get involved in mission beyond our own borders. This is a movement
that is growing more and more.

2 - Option for the,poor
Social situation of Latin America
First of all, a word on the social situation of the
Church and the Christian communities of Latin
America. For some years now most of our
governments are democratic and liberal, and those
who have lived under dictatorial regimes know what
an advance this is after experiencing persecution,
violence, the infringement of basic human rights,
the most arbitrary treatment of people, and the
restriction of freedom. But apart from this advance
in democracy, the picture is not quite so positive.
Illiteracy is growing, wages are going down in
almost all Latin American countries (in Brazil over
30% of workers earn only the minimum wage of
$80). Why is the social situation getting worse?
F i r s t of all t h e i n t e r n a t i o n a l f a c t o r s a r e
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unfavourahle. Countries of the South are technologically very much behind the developed world, the
European community and Eastern countries, and
they cannot compete internationally. The gap seems
to be widening. Another unfavourable factor are the
liberal ideas about the supremacy of the market,
privatisation, the policies and actions of the IMF
(you know the sad results, the latest example is
Mexico, hut Brazil can be included too). There is a
failure of the economy in many countries of the
South. On the other hand, there is the historic event
of the collapse of the Berlin Wall and the death of
socialism. The historical projects of other systems
apart from capitalism are all in crisis. We in Brazil
had hoped that by the year 2000 at least we could
look forward to another type of society, but this
hope is now gone. What are the alternatives to capitalism, to the globalised market economy. The
situation is not as clear as we thought ten years ago.
Another unfavourahle factor to add to this sad state
is a certain turning in on itself of the Church.

The mass of "excluded"people
It is from this context that the figure of the poor
person emerges, the poor of the 1980's and 90's.
the poor we now call "the excluded." This new kind
of poor in countries of the South, this new face of
the poor, spoken of in Santo Domingo in 1978, is to
be found in the masses of people who suffer hunger.
and who grow up like that. In Brazil there are 32
million such people, who live on less than half of
the minimum wage, who need outside help in order
to survive. You know about the crowds of street
children, many of whom are murdered by param i l i t a r y s q u a d s . T h e r e a r e the masses of
unemployed, who can find no work in the marketplace. It is important to understand that the
excluded in the South are masses of people. It is
estimated that over 50% of workers are excluded
from the recognised formal economy; they belong
to the underground black economy. Thus among the
poorer classes themselves there are two categories:
those who are integrated in so far as they have work
and a salary, qualified, skilled workers, and the
remainder, the "excluded," who are weak, unprotected, cut off from formal society, literally
"outcasts," considered social pariahs. It is a kind of
social apartheid. The excluded are citizens without
rights, stripped of rights. They have only the merest
symbolic link with society, through television. They
are considered citizens, but they live in favelar on
the outskirts of cities and towns. They vote in elections hut their link with society is extremely fragile,
purely formal. There is now a whole society of
people who are outside the normal social classes,
who are classless. outcasts, a mass of people
increasing in numbers who seem to be a threat,
since no one knows what may come from them.
I have worked in the favelus for fifteen years and
I notice that some people there are well established,

with a job; they are poor workers, but at least they
have work, and they feel that they have a place in
the economy, a recognised place in society. But
many others have a different experience. They are
the new poor, totally cut off, who do not belong
anywhere, ignored even by the institutional Church,
and it is among these that the sects thrive. Ten years
ago we did not talk much of the poor, but rather of
the "impoverished," thinking that the poor were
simply the product of exploitation. But now we see
that it is a privilege to he exploited in today's capitalist society, because the exploitation at least links
people to the system, enables them to belong, to
have a place. Nowadays it is much worse not to be
exploited, to be no good even for exploitation. Such
people really have nothing, and feel that they are
nothing. Such people are a problem for society and
for the Church.

Response of the Latin American Church
What is the attitude of the churches in Latin
America to this new kind of poverty? You can see
that the option for the poor continues to be a challenge, more than ever. The greatest contribution of
liberation theology to the universal Church is this
concern for the poor. This is not an invention of liheration theology, but the rediscovery of a fundamental biblical concept of care for the least of the
brethren. It was never totally absent in our tradition, but it has been rediscovered with new force in
Latin America and is now part of our common
heritage. But there is no doubt that because of the
present neo-conservative atmosphere, the option for
the poor, whether on the social or ecclesial level, is
much less strong now than in the recent past. The
prophetic, utopian voice of Santo Domingo is not
as strong o r outspoken as that of Puebla o r
Medellin. There is a clear turning back on the part
of the universal Church, reflected also in the Latin
American Church,
I have been asked about "creativity" in this context. In fact, we have rediscovered the need for
direct and personal assistance for this new mass of
excluded people, and for groups. In the past we
paid little attention to the masses, and we tended to
speak of the need to conscientise people to social
injustice and political structures, to organise trade
unions, various kinds of action groups, etc. in order
to get at the root of poverty and social misery. But
now we have changed our strategy. Masses of
people have to live and they cannot afford to wait
until we have changed social structures. For this
reason the Church has gone in to tackle poverty
directly, helping people personally. The Church is
one of the most power social groups going in this
direction. The Sisters have been marvellous in their
social work. We are now encouraging the setting up
of small businesses to provide work for people so
that they can survive and take care of themselves.
We have also discovered the need to involve in this

kind of social work not only the poor themselves,
but people from the middle class who will work in
solidarity with the excluded.
I wrote an article on the need to challenge such
people to become involved, people qualified and
skilled in various fields. We found a real response
to this call among the middle class. I visited
universities to invite students and teaching staff to
become involved in the favelas and I found a very
generous response. It is clear that political education
and organisation continue and must continue, but
we must work on both fronts, on the structures and
in direct help to the poor. Many Christians who
have had experience exercising authority are bewming conscious of their responsibility. In the last few
days I had a fax invitation from the bishops to speak
at a congress they are organising for next January,
to he attended by 75 young people who want to discuss their mission in party politics, in the exercise
of political power, and they ask for guidance from
the Church.
Religious continue to he involved in direct help
to the excluded and this enables them to understand
the problem better and to discover creative ways of
meeting their needs. Many positive things have happened. In North East Brazil many municipalities
have succeeded in lowering the child mortality rate
by 30% through new methods of preventive care;
this is almost a world record. It was achieved
through the cooperation of base communities,
mothers' groups, etc. The Sisters also do marvellous work in the professional training of women, in
nutrition advice, helping people to improve their
lot. 1 was in Chile a few months ago. where I spoke
to 500 people at the Conference of Religious, and I
was asked what is the potential for change among
the masses of the excluded, what political chances
have they. I did not answer directly, hut I know that
the excluded have now formed groups of various
kinds among themselves. Last year we set up the
centre for popular movements and many of these
movements have the word "less" in their title: the
homeless, workless, foodless. They meet to share
and discuss home, work and school, and they support each other. It is early yet to say how these will
develop, but they are keen to push ahead. However,
they cannot wait until tomorrow or some future date
to survive, to work. to find shelter.

Liberation theology
A brief word about the liberation theology
because everywhere I go I am asked about this. It is
said that the theology of liberation is in crisis. It is
less talked about now and there are fewer publications about it, but my response is: who is not in
crisis today? The crisis is worldwide, epochal,
involving everybody, families, religious, the
Catholic Church itself, politics, governments, the
market, the stock exchange. It would be miraculous
if liberation theology were not in crisis. But I would
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say that for liberation theology, the crisis is in no
way radical. Its roots are not at all in crisis, so
whatever crisis exists can he overcome. What are
the roots of liberation theology if not contact with
the reality of the poor. Its locus et origo, its natural
place and origin, is none other than care and concern for the poor, to fight for them and for their
rights, solidarity with the poor. This is where liberation theology is horn, and will continue to be born,
because poverty is still a reality, the poor are still
there. They still suffer hunger and they still hunger
for justice. Even if their dreams are in crisis, they
can continue to dream. They are not looking for the
perfect society. All they want is a viable society, a
small utopia where they can eat three times a day,
have a school for their children, take care of their
health, have a house to live in. Technically and
morally we should he able to offer this kind of
society to all. The poor continue to dream of this.
They are hard-headed about it; they cannot but
dream. Theology is born from this and it continues
to come from here. Liberation theology will be
truly in crisis when liberation theologians cut themselves off from the poor and their little groups, and
begin to lecture in Rome or other great capitals, in
faculties and universities, write books and articles
and find success. But as long as they stay close to
their source with the poor and try to respond to the
crisis of the poor they will not be in crisis. Marxists, socialists, left-wing political groups and trade
unions are all in crisis, but liberation theology has
no crisis in the area of its roots.
Together with solidarity with the poor, the second basic source of liberation theology is biblical
faith, prophetic, utopian faith, in Jesus Christ. We
speak of the spiritual experience of the poor, not
merely of their social experience. The poor have
their own experience of God, in the context of their
faith. On the level of mediation, of course, things
are different. Ten years ago in Latin America we
had the socio-analytical approach to understand the
situation. We used Marxism, and at that time it
helped us to understand the contradictions in the
social situation, but we have more difficulty with it
today, because the situation is much more complicated. Another mediation is the utopian one: what
alternative can we propose to solve our difficulties?
The situation is not dear.
The theme for the Brazilian social congress last
year (attended by all the pastoral social workers of
the country) was: Viable Alternatives f o r the
Country. Various kinds of socialism were proposed:
utopian, coloured, half-breed, our own kind of
socialism, liberation socialism, socialism of freedom, of democracy, - all sorts of adjectives were
used. But now we are much more discreet and humble in our choice of words. When it came to
strategies, to practical steps for the way forward,
we thought we had to give special importance to
educating the workers, that they should be our primary concern. But now we find that these very
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people are privileged. When they go on strike for a
basic wage and look for support from the
inhabitants of the favelas where I work, the
excluded people in the favela react angrily. They
see no reason to put themselves out in support of
people who already have a job, some of them earning three wages, and they have so much more
stability and security than the people in the favela.
There is a whole mass of people who are outsiders,
outcasts, excluded from the workforce. These are
the people we have to be in contact with, and we
are only at the beginning when it comes to helping
them to change things.
I wrote an article recently on the need to be in
touch with the masses of excluded people. We need
a new pedagogy to reach them, one adapted to the
fact that we are dealing with masses of people, one
that is less rational, less modem, more emotional
and symbolic, more pictorial and more religious and
explicitly spiritual. We need to discover new ways.
But in this we are helped by the very important distinction between weak and strong thinking. In
today's world everything is relative. We no longer
have principles or convictions. Even in morality and
religion we have preferences in place of imperatives. This leads to domination by the stronger
party. The stronger preferences dominate over
weaker preferences.
That is why we need to have strong thoughts,
real conviction about the roots of our pastoral theology, about the option for the poor. We should never
call this in question, but try to understand and hold
it more profoundly. The liberating strength of the
gospel is not in question. We are convinced of it,
but how do we work for the poor, which poor are
we talking about, what means are we to use, whom
do we work with, these are questions which are
open to discussion and there can be different
responses. This is not a matter of principle and we
should relativise our responses. We can ally ourselves with liberals, even with the devil, if it will
serve our purpose of freeing the poor. But there are
things beyond question, matters of principle which
are non-negotiable. This distinction betwen basic
principles or convictions and practical responses or
strategies is extremely important. On the second
level, that of mediation, of strategies, of practical
steps, we can afford to be flexible and open.

3 - Communion
and participation
I speak now of communion and participation
within the Church. By participation I mean the
active involvement of all members in the life and
mission of the Church and especially in decisionmaking. Participation is one of the most critical
problems in our Catholic Church.

Centralisation returns
The lack of participation reflects the general,
global process of institutional re-centralisation that
is now taking place in the Church. It is a return to
the principle of authority as against dialogue. This
is not a novelty. but it is a very noticeable reality
especially in the Churches of the South, in Latin
America. There are very clear signs of this process
of turning inwards instead of outwards towards participation. We see it especially in the new kind of
pastor that is being imposed on local communities
in the Latin American Church, especially the new
kind of bishop. These bishops have less prophetic
thrust, less denunciation of unjust social structures,
less proclamation of change. It is true that some of
them are counter-cultural and prophetic enough in
denouncing the permissiveness and moral subjectivism of today's world, in attacking abortion,
etc. and this is indeed necessary, but it is also true
that social and political prophecy is much less present in our countries, in our churches. The presence
of bishops of this kind is relativised by the
dynamics present at the grass roots level, where the
people continue to develop a Church of sharing and
participation, and indeed often succeed in converting the new bishop. I have heard it said that, "Rome
creates them and the people convert them." In fact
this is true, because some bishops come to a diocese
which is already alive with various forms of participation, and since their own hearts are pastoral they
join in and respond to the people. They are converted, sometimes to the great surprise of those who
appointed them.
There is also a new type of seminarian and priest
emerging. The institutional Church is greatly concerned about the formation of priests and insists that
they be isolated from the ordinary world of men and
especially women. I live only three minutes walk
away from the major seminary of Rio de Janeiro,
and the students often come to see me. There are
200 of them, from about 15 dioceses. I am struck
by how different they are from the kind of seminarian we had up to five years ago. Their ideas,
their whole way of thinking is different. Of course
when they move into a lively participative parish
they can change, be transformed, and go beyond the
formation they received in the isolated seminary.
An interesting fact at present is that there has been a
notable rise in vocations to the diocesan priesthood,
while vocations to religious life are still diminishing
in all of Latin America. Many students in religious
life transfer to diocesan priesthood. This is something we need to reflect on.

Base communities
There is a double dynamic in our Churches
today: the dynamic of participation, coming from
Medellin and Puebla, which finds expression especially in the base communities, and the dynamic

of order and authority, of commands, of discipline
and obedience, with everything coming from the top
down. Unfortunately, this latter dynamic seems to
be growing, but at the same time the experience of
base communities is something which is irreversible
in our Churches, there is no going back. I work
with a group involved with statistics and we
analysed the ten dioceses in which the base communities are the most successful in Brazil and we
discovered that numerically these groups seldom
exceed 15 % of the Catholics of a diocese. This
seems to be the saturation point of their membership. The question naturally arises: what about the
other 8 5 % of Catholics? What is to become of
them? How can they be involved in a participative
Church, a Church of communion?
At the moment we are involved in a deep study
of this question, reflecting on the missionary
responsibility of the base communities towards the
remainder of the Church, the mass of people who
continue their own rhythm of Catholic life outside
the base communities. It is true that the base communities form only 15% of Catholics, but they
represent a notable number. A survey by the
Bishops' Conference to list the numbers and
addresses of base communities in the whole country
shows that there are about 80,000 communities in
Brazil, with about 50 people in each. This means
that there are four million Catholics who regularly
take part in base communities. This is a very considerable number in terms of quantity, but instead
of reaching out to extend their influence, there has
been a tendency recently to incorporate them into
the parish structure and restrict their activity to the
renewal of the parishes, as a kind of auxiliary service in parishes, whereas their original thrust and
inspiration was to transform the parish into a
dynamic centre of community, to decentralise, desacramentalise the parish. These two thrusts are
both present.

Lay "movements"
The laity in Latin America are very actively
involved in the Church precisely through the base
communities, because the base communities give
the Church a very lay face. The laity ask: how can
15,000 priests in Brazil minister to 152 million
people, of whom 8 7 % are Catholics? 7 5 % of
Sunday gatherings of Catholics are led by laity.
Only 25% of the Sunday meetings are Masses, led
by a priest. 80% of the liturgy of the word meetings
are led by women. This statistic from the Bishops'
Conference makes it clear that it is the laity, and
especially the women, who are carrying the greater
load of the Church's responsibility with regard to
evangelisation, celebration and mission. The laity of
the base communities are the real leaders in the
Church, although the official line is that a cleric, an
ordained minister must be the centre. It is a different picture of Church. Here we have the laity
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come of age, the laity who have reached their
majority, although unfortunately the laity are still
too often thought of as minors, as children. There is
much talk of the importance of the laity and their
role, but this is mostly on the level of talk; in
reality there are all kinds of canonical and institutional restrictions on them. There is a great variety
of lay movements in the Church in Latin America
today, Charismatic, Communion and Liberation,
university students, Focolare, Neo-Catechumenate,
etc. all led by laity themselves. These have great
value and need to be fully recognised in the Church.
All of them have rediscovered the importance of the
word of G o d , of b a p t i s m , of m i s s i o n a r y
responsibiIity, the challenge to bring morals into
professional and family life, the awakening to the
world of feelings, the freedom of expression,
spontaneous prayer, etc. But the influence of these
lay movements on the level of Church structure, in
tenns of change or transformation, is very relative.
They renew, but they do not transform.

How do we guarantee participation?
Here we are faced with the huge problem of the
democratisation of the Church, although the word is
equivocal. We can speak of structures of communion and participation already in the Church.
There are many parishes led by laity, where the
groups have significant influence, always of course
with the presence of the priest. The structures for
participation are there in place, but all of them can
be reversed at a stroke, changed overnight, with the
arrival of a new bishop or a change of parish priest.
Even the most thriving community of participation
can be reduced to nought. We have so many sad
experiences of this kind. The problem is that none
of these very successful experiences have any structural, juridic guarantee to enable them to continue.
The new developments have not been
institutionalised, recognised in law. Which means
that all these groups have no more than a consultative role, with no say in decision-making. Whenever
they are allowed some decision-making authority it
is always by concession, by delegation. It can be
objected therefore that the Church of base communities is merely a tolerated Church, allowed to
continue with the permission of the pastor, and he
can dissolve them at will, send them all home, as a
president dissolves a government. A typical example is the diocese of Recife, which has been changed
from top to bottom.
It is a pity that theologians seem to have
neglected the importance of canon law in this context. There has never been a worthwhile discussion
of rights in the Church. Everything is reduced to
canon law, which can become an instrument of the
right to cripple people. But we need a new kind of
canon law, one which will make room for all these
new developments, one whose starting point is
ecclesiology, the bible, liberation theology. When
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will we have a canon law where the poor will have
a central place? As Fr Congar said, we need to take
the bible as the source of human rights in the
Church, not Roman law, as at present.

4 - Special questions
Inculturation
This was a central theme at Santo Domingo. I
think Santo Domingo will remain in history as the
assembly of inculturation. This is its trademark. It
did not give many practical directives, but it
certainly opened up the question, put it on the table.
It was also the great theme of our last meeting of
base communities in Brazil in 1993. Inculturation
responds to a great number of themes, like the
rediscovery of regional identities, and cultural differences. We have wars in ex-Yugoslavia and the
ex-Soviet Union caused by these realities. Latin
America is an extremely complex continent, with so
many different cultures and ethnic groups, with the
indigenous cultures, the Amerindian cultures, the
Afro-American culture, and modern culture, which
is a trans-culture influenced by all the others. There
is so much to be done in this area, especially in
liturgy. The Roman liturgy makes no sense in this
context. Brazilian Blacks see the "Roman liturgy"
title and ask what it has to do with them. They are
in communion with Rome and the Pope as Bishop
of Rome, and they have the faith, but a Roman
liturgy is foreign to them. There have been many
interesting experiments in Brazil, with special
Masses for different cultural groups. This is the
ecclesiology of the local Churches, and not of the
universal Church dominating all others, because all
cultures are local by definition.

Pastoral care of the masses
This is a new development. In our pastoral and
social activity we have discovered the need to
address a special word to the masses and not only to
special groups. What do we do about popular religiosity, about sacramental Catholicism? Everybody
wants to be baptised, to have 30th anniversary
Masses, church weddings, first Communion. These
are rites of integration into the social body of the
Church. Until recently we looked down on popular
religiosity and treated it as something destined to
disappear in the face of secularisation. But in fact
popular religiosity has a tremendous power of
resistance. What do we do in face of this reality?
The base communities turn their backs on the
masses of poor people with their popular religion.
But when you take a taxi, the driver is listening to
religious radio programmess from Pentecostal
groups. We cannot afford to ignore this reality. We
need a two-speed ecclesiology io cater for two different sections of the people: one for the base com-

munities and another for the great mass of the
people of God. And we need two kinds of pastoral
activity corresponding to these two ecclesiologies.
one for the communities, for the awakening of faith
and conscientisation, and another for the masses,
centred on feelings, images, symbols, solidarity.
These questions are already being studied, and will
form the topic for next year's meeting of base communities in Brazil. We have to ask: what are we
going to do for the masses of Catholic people? Formerly we thought that all should join base communities, that we should create a Church based on a
network of base communities. But we now see that
this is sociologically impossible, because the masses
have their own religious dynamic, proper to themselves, which goes beyond that of the communities.
They want to take part in pilgrimages, they are
attracted by apparitions. It is interesting that in the
apparitions of Our Lady she asks for three basic
things: conversion, fasting and prayer, but this calls
for popular organisation.

Urbanisation and pastoral activity
The Bishops' Conference in Brazil has carried
out a special survey on this topic. Urbanisation presents the Church with a major challenge. I have
taken part in several meetings and sessions on this.
and I receive many invitations to speak to groups
about it. It is an extremely complex problem,
because modem cities themselves are very complex,
full of contradictions. Social scientists find it difficult to analyse the situation. We have the same difficulty in the Church. But at least we have come to
realise that to undertake urban ministry does not
mean simply opening up another pastoral front. It is
not a sectional pastoral activity. It is a question of
pastoral activity in its entirety. It is a particular way
of seeing and approaching pastoral ministry, a different focus, which will then influence liturgy,
catechesis, the Church's methods of communication, theology, and everything else. To speak of
urban pastoral activity means doing pastoral work
with regard to modernity, which means pluralism,
heterogeneity, tremendous change, etc.
This involves changing the internal structure of
the parish, of the diocese. It is an integrated
pastoral activity. We can no longer have pastoral
care in an isolated community, college or parish; it
must be done together, and this means supraparochial structures and services. Just like pastoral
activity for youth, how can you do this within the
confines of a single parish; by its nature it goes
beyond the parish. Therefore the traditional canonical territorial divisions of parishes and dioceses will
disappear, because the world has changed. Modernity breaks through the bonds of geography. A person may live in one place, but through television,
fax and computer be part of the whole world. This
raises questions for language, communication, the
use of the media, and touches on a problem area

where we have arrived very late, namely the use of
the media. Our Holy Father knows how to use the
media to be in touch with people. So often when
you have a bishop, a theologian, a religious brother
or sister on TV, it is a disaster. They are not trained
for it. A month ago I watched a TV debate between
a Catholic bishop and a Protestant pastor, and the
pastor stole the show. He spoke easily, naturally,
with conviction, in touch with his audience,
whereas the bishop was stiff and formal and totally
out of touch. This whole area of the media needs
serious attention.

Other questions
1) In the context of the option for the poor,
is capitalism the only model to follow, or are
there alternatives?
Yes, in fact, it seems to be the only model at
present. It would seem to be the natural way to
organise the economy. We know it was criticised by
Marx, but its strength is in valuing personal initiative and freedom, and it promoted social and technological development. Socialism in fact lost out to
capitalism with regard to progress. But the great
weakness of capitalism is its emphasis on individual
creativity, neglecting equality and justice. There
needs to be equal opportunity for all in a just
society. Equality and justice a r e the basic
ingredients of a healthy society, and therefore of a
society of Christian inspiration.
Capitalism is too individualistic, and has lost the
sense of solidarity, whereas in fact we are all
brothers and sisters and need each other to survive
and to thrive. We all have basic human rights and
we need the space and the structures to enable us to
preserve and to enjoy these rights. United Nations
statistics a few years ago pointed out that 80% of
the world's riches are in the hands of 20% of the
population, who live in the North. This unjust division simply cannot continue. But how do we bring
about equality? Socialism tried to bring change
through revolution, especially through workers'
movements, and through State authority. The
important thing is that economic processes and the
market be subject to supervision and control by
people democratically organised. We are not looking for a society without a market, nor on the other
hand a market economy, but rather a society with a
market in which the civil authority is in charge of
the market. This is the social teaching of the
Church. We have only to read the encyclical
Centesimus Annus, which accepts the market but
balances it with State authority and with the various
organisations of the people, cultural, religious, etc.
This three-pole combination should ensure a
balanced check on the market in favour of the
citizens, so that socialism will come about through a
democratisation of the economy, not through a State
economy as in classical socialism, which abolished
private property in favour of State ownership. So
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we no longer speak of socialism, but of the democratisation of capital. The Pope insists that the
market needs to be subject to ethical norms and
values, like the common sharing of goods, the
notion of common good, etc.

2) Is there a possibility of ecumenical
dialogue with the sects?
We have real difficulty in dealing ecumenically
with the sects, because they refuse to dialogue on
principle. They see it as a Catholic trap to win them
over and convert them. I think the greatest thing the
sects can give us Catholics is on the level of
pastoral challenge. They are experts at providing
liturgies which involve full participation. They
know how to receive newcomers, how to welcome
them and make them feel at home. They know how
to put the believer in direct contact with Jesus
Christ, with the Holy Spirit and with the Father
without any institutionalised intermediary. They can
give believers a real ecclesial feeling, with the conviction of being part of the Church, in touch with
God, responsible for mission, battling with the
devil. They are in immediate touch with God,
whereas Catholics have to go through a whole series
of mediators.
There is a doctrinal and institutional heaviness
about the Catholic Church that can be enormous, a
real obstacle (I speak only in general). The sects
criticise us very strongly as idolators, going to the
Madonna and the saints, etc., but we should learn
from our critics, and we have much to learn from
them. One thing we should appreciate with the
Pentecostals and Protestants of the sects is the
kerygma, their central message focused on the
essential, on Jesus. Believe in Jesus, commit yourself to him and you will be saved.
This stark simple message comes with conviction
and is continually repeated day and night. What
kind of message would a Catholic bishop, priest or
theologian give? The 642 pages of the new
Catechism of the Catholic Church, with all the
details about angels, archangels, etc., but where is
the central point? It doesn't come across. We need
to drink from the well of the kerygma which they
present. Of course you can ask about the Madonna,
the Pope, the sacraments, etc. But in today's world
which has lost the very centre of religious faith, we
need to concentrate once again on the essential, on
the basic truth of faith in Jesus. The success of the
Pentecostals can be traced to their preaching of the
essential, whereas our failure is due to the heavy
weight of so much that we have to carry. If you
speak in the name of the Church, it has to be in the
name of the entire Holy Roman Catholic and
Apostolic C h u r c h , a n d this inhibits free,
spontaneous proclamation. You are no longer free.
In Rio de Janeiro we are preparing for a 2-week
course next July to form pastoral workers in dealing
with the masses, and we have invited members of
the sects to take part, to speak to us. We need to
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speak to them and to hear them, even if they seem
to be antagonistic, critical, closed. Some have
accepted to come. They have the masses on their
side and we need to learn from their experience. I
am a professor at Petropolis, where homiletics are
taught and I suggested to the lecturer that he invite a
Protestant pastor to speak to the students, since
Protestants are often so much better preachers than
we are. I am not speaking of doctrine, but of
method. They can touch the people, and they get a
following. We need to be a lot more humble and
open in learning from them.

3) Is there anything new in Latin America
that could provide a message to the other
Churches?
The new projects to which the Latin American
Church was committed are still new, because they
have not been fully implemented yet. The basic
insights are still fresh. In the area of ecclesiology,
for example, the conviction that the centre of the
Church is not the mysteries, but the community,
hence the importance of the sacrament of baptism,
and the lay dimension of the Church as essential,
central. Priests are at the service of God's people.
The whole Church has a ministerial role, it is a participative Church, involving all. This has still to
become a reality. There are parishes and indeed
whole dioceses which are organised along these participative lines, but they are still a minority. But
unfortunately, as I have already said, the whole
process could be reversed because there is no
guarantee of stability, continuity. It is all very
fragile still.
I believe that the Christian Churches have an
important word to say in the creation of a new
society. People still have their utopian dreams of a
better world, but where are they being taken
seriously? No significant group, no political party
can do anything. The trade unions have done something, but most groups have lost their drive.
Cultural groups can still do something, local groups
and regional cultures, but the world religions are
the only powerful bodies to lead in this field. They
have the capacity to contribute to a better society, a
new civilisation. The gospel values are particularly
important and this is a special kairos, or moment of
opportunity for them.
Even the recent encyclical of the Holy Father,
Evangelium Vitae, is extremely important here. It
can be criticised for its tone, its repetitions, and
various other minor points, but the basic message is
clear, that human life is a fundamental value that
needs to be defended. This is a much-needed
counter-cultural, prophetic message. His encyclical
on morality was criticised in Brazil, but I wrote an
article defending it, saying that the Catholic Church
is the only body to challenge modern society
seriously, to insist that while nioral values have to
be personally chosen, they are not mere prefer-

ences, but basic convictions written in the order of
nature, in our very bodies and in our being, and this
is what the Church preaches.

4) Inculturation and Blacks
I think that Brazil is the world's second biggest
negro country, with 60 million Blacks and mestizos,
and the Brazilian nation and the Catholic Church
owe them a tremendous debt for their contribution.
It is they who built the economy of the country, and
also culturally they made an enormous contribution,
in song and dance, etc. Brazilian religion owes them
a great deal. Unfortunately the Church was very late
in waking up to its responsibility towards them. At
present there is a very strong awareness of their
importance and there are various groups at work to
help them reflect on and appreciate their own
African and indigenous cultures, and to encourage
vocations among them, insisting that they express
themselves in their own cultural expressions.
Recovering their cultural roots is an enrichment for
the Catholic faith.
I did a study of the phenomenon of syncretism,
especially with regard to Our Lady, and I was very
struck by the central place of the African goddess in
Brazilian culture. But the Church missed an
opportunity here and misunderstood, criticising syncretism, not realising that syncretism is simply an
indication of poor inculturation. The Church is now
trying to make amends, reaching out seriously, even
if not very visibly on the official level. The movement is there among the small groups and communities.

5) Inculturation
There is an emphasis on local cultures, and the
great temptation here is to see them close in on
themselves, to become exclusivist, xenophobic,
fearing other cultures. But this is what can give rise
to wars, as we have seen in ex-Jugoslavia, the exSoviet Union and Rwanda. We need to realise that a
local culture cannot be truly itself except in dialogue
with other cultures, in openness. Holding on to
one's own values should not blind us to the existence of trans-cultural values like solidarity, democratic dialogue, respect for the individual freedom
of all, etc. As Levy-Strauss said, it is difficult to
measure the minimum of self-identity needed to
define a culture. Openness to other cultures can be
an enrichment, but there is also the fear of losing
something of one's own culture. The challenge is to
keep the balance.

6) The masses
The Holy Father can draw huge crowds. But the
word "crowd" or "mass" of people is ambiguous.
There are diffuse, amorphous crowds or masses.
They can be impersonal, just numbers, going their
own way, in the streets, at railway stations. When
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we speak of "the people" in Latin America we
normally mean a community, an organised group
which reflects, decides, acts. But there is also the
macro-people, the mass, the people in huge numbers, and a revolution cannot take place only with
communities or small groups. Real change must
involve the masses, masses which are mobilised.
When we think of masses, we must not picture them
as passive, immobile. We remember that famous
speech of Pius XI1 in 1944, almost at the end of the
war, when he spoke of the "people" deciding for
themselves, and the "masses" being moved from
without. He was thinking of Fascist and Nazi
masses. In fact the people are a mass. As St. Peter
says, "You who were no people have now become
the people of God." The people have a memory and
tradition, a collective consciousness. For the
masses, for people in this sense we need a special
pastoral activity of conscientisation, not of
manipulation. The masses are in the hands of whom
at present? They are in the hands of the media, of
preachers, of politicians. But there is another possibility for them, the possibility of becoming conscious of their dignity, of being treated with
respect. We need a new kind of pastoral activity to
enable the masses to become a people.
Some people think of the masses as necessarily
passive, waiting to be manipulated, to be worked on
by others, but I think this denies the very principle
of democracy and the concept of people of God.
What does the "people of God" mean? It means that
people feel themselvces to be members of this great
body of believers and play their proper role within
it, speaking and acting personally with the power of
the Spirit within them, aware that they are all
equally called to holiness. The very concept of
peopIe of God demands this kind of understanding.
The concept of democracy is the sovereignty of the
people, the power of people to govern themselves,
through their representatives. If we say that the
masses are incapable of being conscientised, we
destroy the concept of people of God, imagining
that they need pastors and ministers to think for
them and decide for them, that any authority they
may be given is simply delegated to them. But if we
look at history we can ask who led the social
revolution we saw in Eastern Europe leading to the
fall of the Berlin Wall? There are no names, it was
the people themselves who took the initiative. The
same with the French Revolution, when people
became conscious of their rights and changed the
social order. There are not many examples of this
awakening of consciousness, but there are enough to
make us realise that we must be thinking of a new
kind of pastoral activity directed towards the
masses.
Of course the masses are made up of individual
peopIe and of groups, all relating to each other.
These communities are necessary to enable the
masses to become fully conscious of their rights and
their possibilities.

7) Why are there more vocations to diocesan
priesthood than to religious life?
Why is it that religious life does not attract as it
formerly did? Perhaps we are failing in our
prophetic vocation, or we may have lost our charismatic identity. Or can it be that today's young
people are too weak to make the commitment, that
they need a support structure, or a more stable
framework? Certainly today's youth has problems
with long-term commitment. They are the products
of our modern culture. We notice that the seminaries with most students, or the religious groups
that attract more vocations, tend to be right-wing,
highly structured, providing a certain type of
security. The security system can protect people
from having to make too many personal decisions;
they are carried by the system. There is some truth
in all of this.

8) Why have the well-formed laity difficulty
in fitting into the structures of the Church?
Because they are not given the space or the
e n c o u r a g e m e n t to play t h e i r f u l l r o l e of
responsibility. I think that the new ecclesiology has
not yet touched the finances of the Church, and
until it does, there will be no change. Whenever
there is question of getting funds for the formation
of laity, the official Church can seldom spare the
money, but when it comes to building a seminary to
educate students for the priestood, funds are made
available. Even when we notionally accept the
ecclesiology which gives the laity their rightful
place and says that our ministry is to be at their
service, the laity feel that we do not really believe
it. I visited many churches in Brazil where the laity
were practically in charge of everything, but their
place was still extremely weak and precarious,
because they could be sacked at a moment's notice.
A religious with solemn vows, or an ordained priest
could not be dismissed without a complicated
canonical process. Their place in the system is
assured, and they cannot lose it if they do not wish
to. They have acquired the right to be maintained
even if they do not do their job.
But with lay people it is totally different. They
can be dismissed at a moment's notice, without
scruple. Furthermore, the Church counts very much
on voluntary service from dedicated sisters, priests
and brothers, but it expects the same service from
laity without much reference to the fact that the laity
have responsibilities to wife or husband and children, and must find money for food, house, health
and education. The laity are excluded from financial
decisions in our churches. Many lay groups were
asked how they were financed; hardly any of them
knew. It was all in the hands of the priest. The laity
had no say in the matter, a matter which concerned
them directly.

L'ISLAM EN AFRIQUE
P.J. Stamer

UN PARTENAIRE IMPORTANT
MAIS DIFFICILE

Le Synode pour I'Afrique qui vient de se tenir A
Rome, avait inscrit le dialogue A son ordre du jour
comme un des themes importants pour I'avenir de
1 ' ~ ~ l i dans
s e l e continent africain: dialogue
oecum6nique. dialogue assez aleatoire avec les
sectes et communautis indipendantes d'inspiration
chretienne, et dialogue inter-religieux. A propos de
ce dernier, si I'on peut retenir le fait, souvent
exprime par les Pkres synodaux. que le dialogue
avec la religion traditionnelle s e place, pour
I'essentiel, A I'intirieur m&me des communautes
chretiennes et rejoint ainsi directement le theme de
I'inculturation par contre, le dialogue avec I'islam et
les musulmans est vu du synode d'abord c o m e un
diti ou une confrontation.
Un Africain sur trois au sud du Sahara se dit
musulman. et le Synode voulait parler pour toute
I'Afrique y compris I'Afrique du Nord. Le theme
etait certes important. Pourtant on ne peut pas dire
que le Synode ait eu une position claire et unanime
sur le sujet.
~ P e u t a ndialoguer avec des gens qui sont Venus
pour nous t u e r ? ~s ' e s t i c r i e un ev&que SudSoudanais. Son cri de detresse rejoint fortement.
mais avec d'autres arguments, I'opinion publique
majoritaire en Occident. Pas d e dialogue possible
avec les musulmans! L a position du Cardinal
Thiandoum (Dakar), dans sa langue introduction au
Synode et reprise dans son intervention propre, doit
surprendre d'autant plus par son irinisme: xDans
I'ensemble, i l faut reconnaitre que les relations
islamo-chritiennes sont bonnes, particulikrement lA
oh les deux croyances coexistent dans les m&mes
groupes ethniques ou encore a I'intirieur du m&me
cercle familial ...n
L'islam est une rhlitt! africaine
Ce contraste dans les interventions au Synode
montrent bien s'il en etait besoin encore, la complexite d e I'islam en Afrique subsaharienne. 11 serait
plus juste, c o m e certains connaisseurs le font, de

parler sdes islams en Afriquw. Dans I'appreciation
des enjeux d e la rencontre islamo-chretienne en
Afrique au Sud Sahara, il y a une donnee de base
souvent oubliie, m&me par une partie de la hierarchic africaine: I'islam est une realit6 africaine. La
nouvelle vitalite de I'islam en Afrique, I'agressiviti,
voire la violence de certains groupes cachent un
passe millenaire d'inculturation profonde de I'islam
et de cohabitation pacifique entre musulmans et
animistes. II serait pretentieux d e dire aujourd'hui
que les uns sont mains Africains que les autres.
Pourtant aujourd'hui encore bien souvent, I'islam
est ressenti et present6 comme un corps itranger A
I'Afrique, c o m e le perturbateur ou I'envahisseur,
alors que de nombreux peuples africains en ont fait,
depuis des sikcles, un des iliments constitutifs de
leur identiti culturelle. Ils ne peuvent pas se concevoir Africains en dehors ou sans la religion
musulmane.
Dans le Sahel ouest-africain, de vastes empires
se sont constitub au Moyen-Age autour de chefs et
de lettres musulmans. 11s ont produit une culture et
une civilisation typiquement africaine et pourtant
islamique laquelle on se ret2re encore aujourd'hui;
et cela sans jamais utiliser la force pour convertir.
De I'autre cat6 du continent, sur la c6te orientale,
les comptoirs d e commerce etablis par les Arabes
dks le IXe sikcle, n'ont jamais men6 une politique
d'expansion ou l'islamisation par la force. Ils ont
pourtant produit, au cours des sikcles, une langue et
u n e c u l t u r e islamiques: l e Swahili qui sert
aujourd'hui A une multitude d'ethnies d e moyen de
comuniquer entre elles, et A certains pays, comme
la Tanzanie, d e base pour construire une identit6
nationale.
Toute cette histoire millinaire s'inscrit en faux
contre I'image d:un islam violent qui se serait
repandu par le glaive de la guerre sainte. L'Afrique
de Ouest n'a connu la guerre sainte qu'au XlXe sikcle A I'approche des troupes coloniales. Sur la cBte
orientale, il n'en a jamais it6 question. Au contraire, pendant pres d'un millenaire, les musulmans
africains ont vicu *en minoritaires* au milieu de
larges populations resties fidkles A la religion des
anchres.

Religion des nomades et des commerCants
itinerants avant tout, I'islam s'est present6 aux
Africains ti la fois comme la voie de la reussite terrestre et de I'ouverture au monde, puisque pas lie a
un terroir ancestral ni a un environnement precis.
L'ecriture arabe donne ceux qui la maitrisent, un
statut de privilkgies: detenteurs de la .Parole de
Dieu*, de la connaissance et partant du pouvoir
magico-religieux. Les aconfrkries~musulmanes,
avec leur structure hierarchique et initiatique et
leurs pratiques esoteriques, ont trouve en Afrique
un terrain fertile comme nulle part ailleurs dans le
monde musulman. Malgre cette longue presence et
cette adaptation aux realitis africaines allant souvent
jusqu'au melange, les communaut~smusulmanes ne
sont que quelques ilots sur la carte de I'Afrique la
veille de la colonisation.
L'islamisation superficielle de vastes regions de
I'Afrique est clairement le resultat de la periode
coloniale. C'est le choc mOme entre I'univers socioreligieux traditionnel quelqu'en soient les modes
precis de realisation et d'expression. et la modernitti
apportee progressivement par la colonisation qui a
pousse les societes africaines I'adoption de
I'islam.
La religion traditionnelle, fruit de longs sikcles
d'experience humaine ritualisee, constituait un cadre
de vie skcurisant dans un environnement nature1
birn prdcis. La vie moderne, dans heaucoup de ses
appons, rompt cet equilihre seculier. Elle oblige de
plus en plus d'Africains sortir de leur milieu de
vie. Elle provoque des deracinements physiques et
mentaux irremediables. Oh trouver une nouvelle
securit.4 personnelle et communautaire. un nouveau
cadre de vie securisant au niveau familial, social et
spirituel dans une situation oZ1 I'ancien cadre de vie
est devenu inoperant?

La progression de I'l'islam s t ancieme
Presente depuis des sikcles, la communaut&
musulmane, par sa solidaritd i~n~nediatement
perceptible et efficace, se prksente tout naturellement et
sans exiger d e ruptures tranchantes avec les
croyances et les modes de vie du passt?. Le developpement des centres administratifs et commerciaux.
oh I'islam a toujours ete ~ c h e zluis, plus tard,
I'exode rural et une urbanisation rapide avec son lot
de deracinements et de brassage des populations.
sont les facteurs decisifs de cette adoption massive
de I'islam depuis un siecle.
La progression rapide de I'islam dont on parle
tant, ne date donc pas d'aujourd'hui et peut m&me
&re consideree, quant aux chiffres, un fait du passe.
Des releves statistiques serieux, dans la mesure oii

ils sont possibles, montrent clairement d'une part
que le rythme de croissance des communaut&s
musulmanes a fortement diminue durant les deux
dernieres dkcennizs, et d'autre part, que les communautes chretiennes, toutes denominations confondues, augmentent plus vite qu'elles.
Pounant ce n'est que tout rdcemment que la forte
presence de I'islam en Afrique subsaharienne commence par inquieter. Effectivement, I'islam africain
se trouve dans une nouvelle phase d'une Bvolution
complexe laquelle on applique hien trop vite des
etiquettes de *radicalisation. ou ad'intt2grismes~.I1
faudrait mieux parler de seconde islamisation ou de
prise de conscience islamique en Afrique. Celle-ci a
des causes multiples et ne peut s'expliquer ni par les
seuls ~pt5trodollars., ni par d e s strategies
expansiomistes de I'islam arabe qui sont r8elles. II
faut la comprendre d'abord 2, partir du contexte
g6neral de 1'Afrique d'aujourd 'hui.
La grande majorit6 des musulmans africains,
aujourd'hui encore, vivent leur foi selon les
modeles et dans les cadres de I'islam traditionnel,
marque par sa forte inculturation. ses particularismes ethniques, ses reseaux d'initiation et de
solidarite confrerique, mais aussi s a grande
tolerance, voire son humanisme. Mais 1'Afrique est
en pleine evolution et les communaut8s musulmanes
avec elle. L w r nouvelle vitalitk et la radicalisation,
si elle se verifie ici ou 12, sont d'abord une reaction
la situation desesperee d'un continent en quete
d'une nouvelle identite. Pourquoi les musulmans
africains deviennent-ils aujourd'hui sectaires,
intolerants et violents, surtout la oZ1 ils sont rninoritaires, alors que leurs ancetres, durant prSs d'un
millenaire, ont cohabit6 pacifiquement, en tant que
minorite, avec des non-musulmans? La seule
presence de quelques groupuscules islamistes parmi
eux n'en est pas une explication suffisante,
L'oubli de I'hfrique

II faudrait d'abord parler du contexte international global de I'Afrique. Elle est sortie completement epuisee et exsangue d e trois decennies
d'indkpendance durant lesquelles elle etait, en fait,
un pion sur I'echiquier de la guerre froide. Celle-ci
terminee, les problkmes de I'Afrique risquent de
tomher dans I'ouhli total sur la scene internationale.
Beaucoup d'Africains se rendent douloureusement
compte de cette marginalisation. La manikre de
traiter les conflits les plus recents en est une
nouvelle illustration dramatique. Dans cette situation de mise 2 Irecart, les pays africains cherchent
un apui d'oh qu'il vienne et n'importe quelle condition, bien que I'expkrience leur ait montre que.
m2me du c6t6 des pays petroliers arahes, ils n'aient
pas grand chose a esperer.

Le desarroi africain est plus profond. Trente ans
drind$endance n'ont pas apporte le bonheur promis
tant d e fois par tant d e systemes politiques
differents. Malgrk certains efforts et des resultats
partiels reels, le dksenchantement devant la crise
endemique est gknkral. I I s'agit de bien plus que
d'une simple crise kconomique ou structurelle. I1
s ' a g i t d ' u n e v r a i e crise d'identite, une crise
d'humanite: I'africanitk elle-meme avec toute sa
richesse relationnelle et ses valeurs humaines va 2 la
derive, est en train de disparaitre.
Cene situation de desarroi est accentuee diversement et souvent aggravke par une serie d e facteurs
difficilement mattrisables pour des pays dont les
seules vraies ressources sont les hommes: la
secheresse et la degradation ecologique, une
demographie galopante allant vers la proletarisation
des grandes villes, la corruption et I'enrichissement
disproportionne d'une infime minorite, le ch6mage
d'une bonne partie des elements les mieux formks
de la societe ou leur exode vers I'occident euroamkricain ...En fait, c'est tout le tissu social avec ses
liens et solidarites traditionnels, notamment la
grande famille, qui est en train de se dechirer. II y a
certes des liberations par rapport I'ordre ancien
que I'on pourrait saluer (femmes, jeunes ...), mais
bien souvent, au lieu d e liherer des energies
nouvelles, elles deviennent elles-m&mes destructrices.
C'est dans ce contexte socio-politique avec tout
ce qu'il a d e prkcaire, d e decevant, voire d e
deshumanisant qu'il faut menre la nouvelle vitalite
de I'islam en Afrique. Dans sa crise d'identite, le
continent africain est ouvert et lie toutes sortes de
fondamentalismes, de messianismes et d'idhlogies.
Le recent repli sur I'ethnie (tribalisme) en est un
exemple. L ' i s l a m par contre, est une realit6
africaine ancienne qui se presente aujourd'hui
comme un systkme coherent, un systkme qui couvre
la dimension spirituelle de I'homme, les besoins de
la vie quotidienne, la reussite communautaire et
meme I'exercice du pouvoir politique pour placer le
tout sous ce qu'il affirme etre la -Lei de Dieu*.
N'est-ce pas la une reponse toute prete h. tout le
desarroi d e I'homme africain? L'Africain, tant de
fois abuse par ses prophetes politiques la'ics, s'il
entend cinq fois par jour dans I'appel 2 la priere
musulmane: eVenez la prikre! Venez au succes!~,
ne va-t-il pas se tourner plus consciemment vets
cette religion a laquelle il adherait peut etre par
simple tradition familiale, afin d'y chercher la solution tous ses prohlkmes?
Dans I'actuelle vitalit6 de I'islam en Afrique, il
ne s'agit certes pas d'un courant unique ou d'une
stratkgie commune et concertee, mais bien d'un
faisceau d e facteurs endogknes et exogknes qui

exercent leur influence sur les communautes musulmanes traditio~elleset qui s'expriment de bien des
manikres.
Fondamentalement, nous devons distinguer deux
realit6 qui, dans des situations concretes, peuvent
pourtant &trebien entremklkes:
1)

La prise de conscience par les Africains de
leur islamite qui s'exprime dans une plus
grande ferveur religieuse, une meilleure w n naissance et observance des rkgles de I'islam
dans la vie personnelle et familiale, dans la
mise sur pied de structures communautaires
proprement islamiques et la lente purification
d e I'islam traditionnel, tax6 d ' *ignorant et
syncretiste>).

2)

L'islamisme en tant q u ' u n ensemble d e
wurants minoritaires visant 2 imposer I'islam
A la societe africaine dans tous ses aspects:
economiques, culturels, politiques et juridiques.

*I1 faut devenir meilleurs musulmans pour que
les choses aillent mieux!. Les predications dans les
mosquees ou les emissions d a n s les medias,
tournent en permanence autour d e ce theme en
expliquant dans le detail ce qui est la veritable pratique musulmane et ce qui ne I'est pas. Les medias,
surtout la radio. ecoutee 2 longueur de journee
jusque dans le dernier hameau et sous la tente la
plus isolee, ont joue et continuent ti jouer un r61e
preponderant dans cette prise de conscience.

Dans le passe, la mosquee du vendredi et peut&tre encore un groupe d'enfants rabachant par coeur
quelques sourates du Coran dans le vestibule ou la
cour d e I'ima, etaient les seuls signes d'une communaute musulmane. Pour le reste, on participait
comme tout le monde 2 la vie villageoise ou du
quartier encore fortement marquee par les lois et les
modes de vie de I'ethnie et de la religion traditionnelle. C'est seulement tout recemment que les
musulmans africains s e sont decouverts
ecommunaute islamique* au sens fort. Toute une
floraison d e structures, d'associations.
d'institutions et de publications voient le jour avec
le label *islamique~.On peut trouver jusque des
equipes d e foot .islamiquess ou e n c o r e une
boulangerie * i s l a m i q u e ~ .La multiplication des
mosquees et leur equipement moderne de sonorisation ne sont que les signes les plus visibles ou
audibles de ce processus.
D'autre part, la rapidite et la facilite des communications ont rapproche les communautes musulmanes africaines du centre d e I'islam.
L'appartenance a I'*umma. est desormais une

Une bonne partie de son action et de ses fonds passe
aujourd'hui par une multitude d'organisations nongouvernementales (0.N.G) locales islamiques qui
s'investissent dans I'aide directe ou des operations
d e developpement au benefice des seuls musulmans
ou ceux qui sont p r t t s i le devenir. Parmi ses
Nmoyens pacifiquesr pour contrecarrer I'influence
chretienne, il y a aussi le soutien qu'elle accorde
aux polemistes anti-chretiens tel un Ahmed Deedat
par une large diffusion d e ses ecrits et videocassettes. Cette puissante organisation vise ainsi une
transformation des societes d e I'interieur sans
violence apparente, sans meme mettre directement
la laycite des institutions en cause, mais en
proclamant haut et fort: L'Occident echretienr est i
I'origine d e tous les maux en Afrique.
A c6te d'elle, avec une strategic bien differente,
il y a I'islamisme revolutionnaire dont Hassan alT u r i b i A Khartoum est aujourd'hui l e grand
inspirateur et rassembleur. Sortis d e la tutelle de
1'Arabie Saoudite lors d e la guerre du Golfe, les
Frkres Musulmans Soudanais et leurs associes ont
trouve i Teheran un nouveau eparrainr et bailleur
de fonds. Leur Organisation Populaire lslamique
(O.P.I.) fondee en 1991, et dont les membres
viendraient d e 50 pays, notamment africains, cherche i etablir des fetes de pont, des partis islamiques
ou des .fronts. (de refus) dans chaque pays pour le
destabiliser politiquement. Apres le Soudan luimeme, le Tchad, envahi d e j i par les revolutionnaires d e Khartoum pourrait bien en devenir la
prochaine victime.
La grande majorite des musulmans africains
n'entre que difficilement dans ce jeu d'influences,
d e proselytisme, d'exclusions ou de revolution au
nom d'une religion. Africains autant que musulmans, ils aspirent A vivre en paix et en harmonie
avec tous plut6t que constituer une communaute
sectaire. C'est l i que les chretiens africains sont
interpelles en vue d'une vraie rencontre avec eux,
une rencontre plus consciente, plus organisee et
prepark que le simple partage des memes realites
de vie comme par le passe.
En Afrique , la rencontre islamo-chretienne est
certes d'abord, un fait d e la vie quotidienne. La
religion n'a jamais ete un domaine reserve ou un
tabou. L e s Africains debattent d e questions
religieuses i longueur d e journees dans les bureaux,
dans les usines, les places d e village, les marches ...
11s partagent la meme culture, souvent la meme
langue. I1 y a e c h a n g e et entraide dans les
innombrables besoins d e la vie quotidienne. Ce
wivre ensemble par deli les differences religieuses
a des racines profondes dans la tradition africaine.
Elle est I'expression concrete et journalikre de la
conviction profonde d'appartenir tous, malgre les

differences confessionnelles, i une rn&rne cornmunaute de destin qui a Dieu et les ancetres c o m e
origine, comme garant et destination finale. C'est
dans cette conviction que s ' e ~ a c i n e n tles nombreux
exemples d'une entente et collaboration que I'on
pourrait citer: Chretiens et musulmans s e preterit
main f o r t e pour construire une eglise ou une
mosquee se mettent ensemble pour lutter contre la
desertification ou d'autres fleaux.
Precisement parce que cette convivialit6 allait
tellement d e soi, elle est aujourd'hui fortement
menacee. D e plus en plus d'Africains, souvent
davantage pour des raisons 6conomiques que par
conviction, refusent et renient les valeurs et les
exigences d'une solidarite ouverte i tous pour se
replier sur les regles bien delimitees d e la solidarite
islamique.
Bien que menace, le *dialogue d e la vie* est une
realit6 bien africaine. Par contre il ne faut gukre
chercher en A f r i q u e d e s g r a n d e s rencontres
organisees entre responsables d e communautes
differentes. Meme dans les pays A forte majorite
musulmane, ~ ' ~ ~ la igrandi
s e i cote d e islam, pour
ne pas dire en ignorant I'islam. D e plus, des
differences de formation intellectuelle et, du cote
musulman, la non-representativite des ~religieuxr
musulmans rendaient ce type de rencontres bien difficile. Ces dernieres annees, un certain changement
est intervenu: pour faire face i des problemes ou
des defis communs, ces rencontres se multiplient.
Dans le processus d e democratisation et d e
pluralisme politique, les autorites religieuses sont
souvent les seuls points de reference sars et de ce
fait, se rencontrent, se concertent, arrivent parfois i
une parole commune.
I1 reste que, pour I'ensemble du continent, la
reaction chretienne i la nouvelle vitalite d e I'islam,
est plut6t une reaction alarmiste. Pendant trop longtemps, la theologie d e la Mission et s a mise en
oeuvre dans la pastorale avait laisse I'islam et les
communaut6s musulmanes en dehors d e leur champ.
Vatican 11 et sa vision en faveur d'une decouverte
des valeurs chez les non-chretiens, d'une rencontre
et collaboration avec eux, n'est jamais passe dans
des options pastorales concretes sauf dans quelques
Eglises profondement i m e r g e e s dans une majorite
musulmane comme au Senegal ou au Niger.

Le dialogue suffit-il?
C ' e s t ici que I'on attendait une reponse plus
positive du Synode pour I'Afrique. Le principe et
I'urgence du dialogue avec I'islam en Afrique ont
ete clairement affirm&. Mais est-ce suftisant dans la
situation actuelle? Meme au Synode, la connaissance profonde d e la complexite des com-

BUILDING BLOCKS OF AN
INCARNATIONAL EVANGELISATION
Anto Karokaran. CMI
1 . INTRODUCTION
1.1. Ever since the Second Vatican Council,
mission has been looked upon as a process of continuing the Divine Incarnation in time and space. In
order to carry on Christ's mission, the Church is
asked to do it Jesus' way, i.e., through identification with each particular people and culture (cf. Ad
gentes, Ch.2). Carrying forward Christ's mission
through a process of identification with various
peoples by the Church is, these days, variously
called, 'Inculturation', 'Contextualisation', etc.
They mean more or less the same: cultural enfleshment of the Gospel in every people and place, at all
times. In a country like India this will, in a special
way, involve joining people's movements and
identifying with their aspirations and struggles. We
call this mission incarnational evangelisation and
intend t o delineate in this article some of its
important theological and practical building
blocks.

2. T H E 0 U ) G I C A L PERSPECTIVES
2.1. No m o r e e x p o r t i n g of J e s u s by a
Monocultural Christianity to other peoples. Instead,
He should be related to each people from within its
historical, religious and cultural identity.

All over the world we see now-a-days two
diverse but complementary tendencies. On the one
hand, the world is becoming a global village, i.e.,
different peoples of the earth come together, take
from one another and get enriched by each other.
On the other hand, we see the same peoples affirming their separate identities more vigourously than
ever. It is amazing to see the very same peoples of
Asia and Africa, who seemed to be, in the 19th
century, all but washed out culturally by the
colonising White races, forcefully staging a come
back to their self-identities in a matter of a few
decades. The revival of culture, the emergence of
nationalism and the winning back of independence

from the colonial powers went hand in hand in all
these instances.
India was no exception. On the contrary, even
during the heyday of colonial rule in India, the
British could not break the identity of the Indian
masses. It is against this background that one should
evaluate the efforts of the Western missionaries to
convert the people of India. Compared to the
enormous amount of personnel and other resources
they invested in India, the success was negligible.
Phenomenologically speaking, the failure of the
Western Christian missions in India was more
owing to the affirmation of their self-identity by
Indiam than a rejection of Jesus Christ and his significance. While Jesus held out irresistible attraction
to the people here, his identification with Western
man, his culture, and form of Christian faith must,
to a great extent, be held responsible for this great
dilemma. T h e d y n a m i c s of a lnonocultural
Christianity propagated by the missionaries of the
colonial era was such that the acceptance of Jesus
Christ and the Christian faith involved not only the
displacement of the recipient's culture but the
imposition of the proclaimer's in its place. This is
equivalent to the destruction of the self-identity of a
people and their legitimate autonomy. Such an
attempt will always be resisted by all, especially in
today's world of heightened self-consciousness and
affirmation. Today, India's rejection of Jesus Christ
during the colonial era can be evaluated in terms of
the rejection of a monocultural Christianity brought
by the Western Missionaries.
A missionary who proclaims Jesus Christ purely
from his own cultural dimension, and believes in a
monocultural Christianity is repeating the fatal historical error committed by the Church in the
colonial era. Jesus Christ, subject to the conditions of monocultural Christianity, will be looked
upon as a foreigner by the people to whom He is
addressed. This is tantamount to exporting Jesus
Christ and, hence, He is not likely to be accepted;
He cannot encounter people in a deep, personal and

resonating sense.

the earth and their histories

But is Jesus a foreign God to the various peoples
of the earth? Has He got to destroy other gods in
order to become their Lord? In the world of Israel,
Yahweh at times seems to compete with other gods:
he needs to destroy them in order to establish his
a u t h o r i t y . T h e Israelites w e r e , d u r i n g t h e
Babylonian captivity, conversant with many creation
myths of t h e Babylonians: t h e god of the
Babylonians was the most powerful; he could
destroy all the other gods. He, then, created the
entire universe out of their corpses. A monocultural
Christianity seems to entertain this kind of a view
regarding other peoples' cultural identities, when
they present Jesus Christ. However, such a theology
of Christian mission is not only counter-productive,
hut even self-destructive. Gods can indeed be
destroyed; for, there is only one God and others are
only false. But the identities of peoples are real and
they cannot he destroyed; they are positively willed
and shaped by God; hence, they have a valid and
creative role to perform for all time. Any attempt to
do away with them by a monocultural Christianity
in the name of Jesus would only he self-destructive
because it might lead to a rejection of the Gospel.
What needs to be destroyed is the monoculturalism
in the Church in order that the significance of God's
revelation in Jesus Christ be accepted for what it is
by the different peoples of the earth. An incarnational evangelisation endeavours to enshrine and
implement this perspective in mission. Its thrust is
to present Jesus Christ as an insider, as somebody
who is related to all peoples from within their
identity. One is aware that Jesus Christ is transcultural. But this does not mean that he cannot
become an insider. Otherwise, a revelation in history (incarnation), does not signify anything unique.
Incarnation means what is not assumed is not saved
(St Ireneus).

A similar attitude was at times adopted by Israel
when she paid too exclusive an attention to the God
of deliverance in history. In those moments, she has
been led to interpret election as favouritism. This,
however, made her a less effective instrument of
witnessing to Yahweh among other nations; it led
her to self-centredness and an eventual rejection by
Yahweh.

2.2. The Theology of Redemption has to be
brought in line with a Theology of Creation. The
traditional theology of redemption in Jesus Christ
does not seem to be vitally linked with a Theology
of Creation except for a brief preface describing the
creation and fall of man. Otherwise, it expends
itself in the extraordinary deeds of God in Jesus
Christ for the salvation of human kind and in the
position of the Church to be an exclusive instrument
chosen to dispense the effects of God's special act
of salvation through Jesus Christ. In traditional
ecclesiology, it is as if the Church were only conc e r n e d a b o u t and a c c o u n t e d only f o r the
extraordinary and favoured relation between God
and her. There is an apparent lack of interest to see
herself in a continuous line with God's presence and
work in creation and among the diverse peoples of

A theology of grace in Jesus Christ which is not
vitally linked with God's presence and activity in
creation and among all the children of God outside
her structured existence, is likely to lead to a mission theology of triumphalism and exclusivism.
From here it is but a short step to monoculturalism
and the identification of grace and truth with an
institutional structure. An overwhelming tendency
in traditional theulogy is to see God's act in creation
in the context of sin and its expiation, which seem
to suggest that God's act in Jesus Christ in history
would not have taken place at all had sin not
occurred.
A Christology that presents itself to the peoples
of the earth only and exclusively via God's act in
history in Jesus Christ and, that too, in exclusive
terms of sin and its amends. can exercise but a
negative relationship with other religions and cultures. This is because such a Christology will have
serious difticulty in seeing how God's act in creation and His act in history can combine to bring to
completion one and the same salvation of human
kind. It is likely to fail to recognise the mutual
reciprocity of God's act in creation and that in history in Jesus Christ.

2.2.1. Mission theology during the era of
modern missions was based on this type of theology
of grace, ecclesiology and Christology. The exclusivism, triumphalism, monoculturalism and the
negative approach of the early missionaries to other
religions and cultures, to a great extent, resulted
from this theology. The method in mission and its
goal setting in terms of preaching (exercised as a
monologue without ever positively relating the
Gospel to other cultures), conversion (practised as
individual conversions involving the convert's total
break with his social, cultural and religious identity)
and planting Church (extending, in effective terms,
the monoculturally institutionalised form of Western
Christianity), are examples of a mission carried out
under a Christology and ecclesiology never placed
in conjunction with a theology of creation a? part
and parcel of the one and the same economy of salvation meant for the whole human kind.

2.2.2. In contrast to the negative missionary
approach during colonial times, we see in the New
Testament Church signs of a positive vision: it is
based on a Christology that connects in an integral
way God's presence and act in creation and his act
in Jesus Christ in history. St John's Christology
found in the prologue of his Gospel is perhaps the
best illustration of the point under consideration.
Here it is the same Word through whom the first act
of creation came to be that continues also in the second. He, as the source of Life and Light, is the
same both in creation and the new creation. "The
appearance of the incarnate One is set in relation to
all previous revelatory and redemptive acts of God
as their consummation and perfection. That such
revelatory and redemptive works took place within
Israel's history is taken as axiomatic; the Evangelist
John sees in Jesus the fulfillment of all intimations
of "grace and truth" made known to Israel. The
same applies in principle to the revelation of God in
the world beyond Israel.

It is pertinent to note here that the expression,
"He came to His own" (Jn I:11), cannot be exegetically tied down to Israel alone: it means the whole
human race. Our concern here is to emphasise the
point that Jesus Christ is intrinsically and intimately
related to all pwples and cultures both in the act of
creation and the act of revelation in history. It is a
relationship from within. The special significance of
God's act in Jesus Christ is not outside the goal of
God's presence and act in creation. Paul's words in
Colossians, 1.16, "all things have been made in
Him and for Him" also indicate the unity and the
sameness of the goal of all creation in Christ.
Therefore, the proclamation of the Gospel has to
take note of this continuity and oneness in God's
economy of salvation.
Because of their exclusivist Christology, the missionaries in the colonial era were not able to relate
Jesus Christ to other cultures and peoples from
within. This was also the reason why they did not
find it incongruous to negate other cultures and the
particular identities of pwples and tried to establish
a relationship between the converts and Jesus by a
monocultural faith. But such a relation, even at its
very best, can only be external to those who do not
belong to the culture of the missionary and consequently, Jesus could be felt as an outsider.
It is noteworthy that the proclamation recorded
in the Acts takes care of the aspect under study very
well. F o r example, in all the proclamations
addressed to the Jews, the evangeliser related Jesus
to them from within their historical, cultural and
religious identity. On the other hand, in the
proclamation addressed to the non-Jews (Paul's

speech at the Areopagus in Acts 17), not a single
mention is made of Jesus' Jewish connections (no
exporting of a Jewish Messiah to the Greeks!), but
He is introduced and proclaimed against the cultural
and religious background of the listeners. In the
decision of the Jerusalem Council (Acts IS), we do
not see any imposition of a universal Christ based
on a single culture; on the other hand, there is a
vindication of the principle that the Gentiles can
have a relation with Jesus from within their identity
and autonomy.

2.2.3. The dynamics of a revelation in history
and its implications for presenting Jesus Christ from
within the historical identity: particularity and concreteness of different pwples.
The starting point of any valid Christology cannot be a pre-existent Logos as a philosophical,
'ontic' Christ which is only a mental construct. As a
mental construct, it may become a universally
acceptable Logos. But the question is whether such
a Logos can really be identified with concrete historical particularities.
The Logos experienced and proclaimed by the
Apostles was a particularised Logos. The
Christoslogy of the Apostles began with the experience of the Logos identified with a particular person
called Jesus of Nazareth. His credential to be a
universal Saviour is precisely his ability to become
particular, i.e., to be identified with all of us in our
concrete historical existence. "He came to His own"
means not only Jews but every people on earth.
"For it is clear that he did not come to help
angels...", therefore, he had to become like his
brothers and sisters in every respect (Heb 2: 16-17).
The Christian revelation as a historical revelation
entails that Jesus be presentedlshared from within
the historical and cultural identity of peoples. The
specificity of the historical revelation means, God's
Self-communication through identification with the
specific identity of the diverse pwples and bringing
them to fruition along the lines of each one's special
identity. This identity differs from people to people
in a deeply ingrained way by the very internal law
of historical existence. The Christian revelation can
play its designed role in history only in so far as
every culture becomes part of the text of the missionary proclamation and the Word becomes
involved in the concrete life of the people
addressed. Only then will Jesus be able to resonate
within pwple and help them participate in his paschal mystery. This makes Jesus a universal Saviour
in the truest sense of the word.

This understanding of the historical revelation

h a s a number of radical implications:
2.2.3.1. Inculturation Should be a Comprehensive Process
In the historical process, human life is built into
a wholeness consisting of various aspects such as
culture, religion, society, economic ties, etc. There
is a holistic inter-relatedness in these various concrete aspects and expressions. Therefore, inculturation cannot be restricted to the past alone or to the
externals alone; there is no question of picking up
certain innocent and harmless elements alone
excluding the religious. T h e Faith has to be
incarnated in the entire gamut of the different concrete aspects of a living culture in history. A compartmentalised inculturation cannot provide for a
heart to heart meeting of the full Gospel with the
whole culture. Christ, the Saviour in history, can be
related to people, not as an abstract universal. but in
historical totality and concreteness, as h e was
related to the Jews in their total concrete identity in
the form o f Jesus of Nazareth. It means. in the
process of proclamation the evangelising community
should g o out and identify with the people rather
than take from them some individual converts and
get them identified with the present prevalent
institutional form of the Church.

2.2.3.2. Not individual conversions, but
evangelising cultures should be the goal of an
incarnational evangelisation.
Under the compulsion of monoculturalism, in
the mission o f the colonial period there was a
preponderance and predilection for individual conversions. Whether the converts came as individuals
or groups, they had to make a clean break with their
religious, social, cultural and historical identity and
they then formed part of an entirely new social,
cultural and religious identity. The converts could
never carry their group identity into the Church
under the dispensation of the old mission theology
of the colonial era. This is what is signified by individual conversion.
But, as we have seen in the previous sections,
culture and history are indivisible. We have also
observed that a specificity is ingrained in every
people and culture by the very internal human law
of its existence in history. An individual belongs, in
every atom of his being to a specific. historical,
social, religious and cultural wholeness. He is what
he is only in this specific wholeness. H e cannot be
understood or addressed apart from this concrete
and specific wholeness. Gone for ever are the days
when a human person was considered under the

Aristotelian-Thomistic concept, as a subject existing
independently in intellectual nature. T h e human
sciences have proved the utter untenability of such a
stand about a human person and his autonomy.
Our understanding of the Christian revelation as
historical shows that its historicalness is in relation
to its reciprocity and mutuality with concrete historical human existence and its specificity is
expressed in terms of culture, society, religion and
its struggles and aspirations. It is never addressed to
individuals apart from the historical situation. An
incarnational evangelisation, following the dynamics
of a revelation in history should be focussed on the
cultures rather than on individuals in isolation.
The Jewish Christian community may be a good
case for our consideration in connection with the
present and the previous point. From many descriptions in the New Testament, it is reasonably clear
that the Jewish Christian converts continued to live
their historical, socio-cultural and even religious
reality; they' continued to g o to the Temple and
Synagogues and followed the Mosaic Law. Even
after their conversion, they considered themselves
as true Israelites, and, this, also in a religious sense.
Accepting Jesus was for them a valid and decisive
reason to continue as Israelites, because He had
entered incarnationally into every aspect of their
historical, social, cultural and religious identity He
transformed, fulfilled, and thus authenticated its
God-given orientation. Jesus meant for them not a
break with their historical identity, but a transvaluation and transformation from within. The Jerusalem
Council (Acts 15) did not say it was anathema to
practice the Mosaic Law by the Christian Jews in so
far as it was a pointer to Jesus and was a strong
aspect of their identity. The Mosaic Law was both a
concrete religion and a strong, irrepressible element
of their historical identity.
T h e Jewish Christians were wrong in their
attempts to Judaisize gentile Christians. But they
(who included some pillars of the Faith in Jesus)
were right in continuing in their historical, cultural,
social and religious identity and way of life with a
genuine transvaluation in Jesus Christ. In this
respect, they present an example of an incarnational
evangelisation.

3. SOME CONCRETE STEPS FOR THE
PRACTICE OF AN
INCARNATIONAL EVANGELISATION
Especially in the last twenty years, the concept
of evangelisation has been widened: There is now
an increasing recognition of the positive values and

can be experienced and welcomed as Good News by
the oppressed people of India only if the Church is
able to translate God's revelation in Jesus Christ
into his presence among and action on behalf of
them for their total liberation. The words of E.
Schillebeeckx are fully relevant here: "...The recognition that the contemporary context for talking
m e a n i n g f u l l y a b o u t G o d is t h e context of
humankind's need for liberation, emancipation and
redemption. In our times, an authentic faith in God
only seems to be possible in the context of a praxis
for liberation and solidarity with the needy. It is in
that praxis that the idea developes that God reveals
Himself as the mystery and the very heart of
humanity's striving for liberation, wholeness and
soundness".

3.3. There are many other ways of practising an
incarnational evangelisation today in India. We suggest below a few of them:
a)

T h e Church has a serious obligation (and a
golden opportunity for relevant witnessing) to
enter into a ministry of reconciliation in the
present context of acute tension between different religions, castes, races and language
groups in India. The Church should understand
herself as a sacrament of unity between God
and people in India and the different sections of
the people in our land. She has to exercise this
mission with a sense of urgency and special
relevance in today's situations.

b)

The Church has to take the initiative in forming
and organising Basic Christian Communities.
Besides, wherever possible, Basic Human
Communities also have to be formed consisting
of people belonging to different religions with
a view to geting involved in issues like the
fight against illiteracy, communalism and corruption. A Christian missionary has to consider
this as his most urgent task and responsibility
in today's India.

c)

Another effective form of an incarnational
evangelisation will be the formation of interreligious dialogue and prayer groups; the participation of Christians in national and important
local festivals of other religions. In this connection, the Christian presence in simple
Ashrams, where Indian religious ideals, values
of the Kingdom of God and personalised service (no big projects) a r e combined and
integrated with the life of the people around.
will be a concrete step in the practice of an
authentic incarnational evangelisation.

4. CONCLUSION
We undertook to propuse some theological perspectives and practical measures that will underpin
any serious attempts at incarnating the Christian
faith in our land today. The old colonial method of
mission practiced here such as preaching, converting and planting the Church goes against the ideals
of divine Incarnation. The success which even the
very originators of this method of mission had during the colonial era was negligible in India. Because
of the compulsion of monoculturalism inherent in
this method, it does violence to the integrity,
specificity and autonomy of different cultures and
peoples of the earth. The Second Vatican Council
and the various recent Papal Encyclicals understand
mission in today's world as 'evangelising cultures',
or, as we have shown by incorporating the spirit of
Vatican I1 and t h e Encyclicals, incarnational
evangelisation. We will conclude our reflections in
the beautiful words of S. Bantumalaia: "The Gospel
message is to be lived, reflected, written, painted,
preached, taught for God and for our neighbours in
the midst of solidarity with them. When we carry
out this stewardship of Christianity scripturally,
sharing contextually, concretely and responsibly, we
may give birth to the fifth Asian Gospel".
Ref: ISHVAM DOCUMENTA77ON &
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LA DEMOCRATIE MODERNE EN AFRIQUE
FACTELTR DE DEVELOPPEMENT INTEGRAL

J.M. Waliggo
Importance et port&
On peut etudier la ddmocratie en Afrique dans
son developpement A travers quatre phases principales: la periode pre-coloniale, la piriode coloniale,
I'apres-independance et la '<seconde independance~
actuelle. Pour une gestion democratique rentable,
m a n a p p r o c h e m e t t r a I ' a c c e n t sur les deux
premieres phases qui eclairent les deux dernikres
qui requikrent une comprehension et une evaluation
correctes.

A. ASPIRATIONS E T ILLUSIONS
EN AFRIQUE
Trks souvent, les definitions de la democratie
imanent d'essais erudits refletant des contextes
&rangers A I'Afrique. J'ai choisi, dans cet expose,
de m'inspirer principalement du peuple africain et
de ses experiences pour definir et comprendre la
notion de democratie.
A trois moments precis, le peuple africain a
e x p r i m e c l a i r e m e n t c e q u ' i l e n t e n d a i t par
demoeratie. D'abord avant I'independance; ensuite
durant les annees qui suivirent I'independance,
annees d'espoir et d e desespoir, d e paix et d e
guerre. d e succes et d'echecs; enfin, I'epoque
a c t u e l l e o h I ' e n s e m b l e d u continent semble
determine A s'engager dans une gestion democratique t tot ale), et en rectifiant les erreurs d e leur
propre gestion.
Bien que la comprehension et la pratique de la
democratie par le peuple africain aient subi une
evolution ividente, partout perceptible, on peut distinguer quelques principes generaux qui ant ete mis
en relief au cours des trois moments signales plus
haut. A I'approche de I'independance, les peuples
africains nourrissaient d e grands espoirs
d'independance. L'ideal dkmocratique etait cons i d e r e c o m m e l e but et la raison d n & t r ed e
I'independance.

Pour les Africains. la democratie voulait dire,
entre autres, les aspirations suivantes:
E t r e l e u r s p r u p r e s m a i t r e s : les Africains
voyaient l'independance comme le moment decisif
oh ils s e r a i e n t p l e i n e m e n t e u x - m e m e s ; ils
prendraient leur destinee en main, feraient leurs
propres choix et crieraient haut et fort leur egalite
en tant que personnes devant tous ceux qui des siecles durant les avaient asservis et degrades.
Exercer le pouvoir: les Africains consideraient
I'independance comme I'occasion cruciale qui leur
apporterait le pouvoir. Tout le monde pourrait ainsi
savourer le pouvoir reel d e choisir et de revoquer
ses dirigeants.
E t r e lihres: avec la fin d e I'kre coloniale, la
liberte etait le maitre mot qui devait se traduire par
I'action. Certains ant depasse les limites de cette
liberte. Tout ce qui etait considkrk comme instrument d'oppression sous le regime colonial devait
&re aboli. Par exemple, les impsts, les prisons, les
chefs imposes, les cartes d'identite, les visas A I'
interieur d'un m&mepays.
L'kgalitk des chances: I'independance devait
offrir des chances &gales A tous. Hommes et femmes
seraient trait& d e la m&me f a ~ o n .Les masses
rurales partageraient les fruits d e I'independance
avec celles des villes. On pensait que le developpement economique etait partie integrante d ' u n e
independance tenue pour certaine.
Jouir de la paix et d e la stahiliti.: la cause des
c o n f l i t s et d e s g u e r r e s a e t e i m p u t k e au
colonialisme. Maitres d'eux-m&mes, les Africains
n'auraient plus d e raison d e s e faire la guerre.
L'independance etait considerke comme le vrai
debut d'une paix durable.
Autrement dit: on pensait que I'avknement de
I'independance signerait la fin du colonialisme, de
I'oppression et des massacres, de I'exploitation, de
la guerre, de la discrimination, de la pauvrete, de la
maladie et de I'ignorance, des injustices flagrantes
et des trahisons par leurs propres enfants.

Trente ans sont passes depuis. Qui ne serait tent6
de conclure que les Africains ont kt6 na'ifs? On peut
tirer deux leqons de cene experience:

PremiSremenr, les Africains savaient, comme ils
le savent aujourd'hui, ce que la gestion democratique veut reellement dire. Toute personne, quelles
que soient les rkgles de I'education moderne, est h
meme de savoir ce qui est bon pour elle et pour la
societ6 dans son ensemble.
Deuxidmement, c'est la trahison de ces ideaux et
la frustration des legitimes aspirations qui ont
provuque la colkre et la revolte.
B. LES QUESTIONS PRINCIPALES:

l e vais essayer d e repondre h deux series de
questions fondamentales concernant I'evolution historique d e la democratie en Afrique. La premiere
serie de questions porte sur I'echec de la gestion
d e m o c r a t i q u e en A f r i q u e . Pourquoi, depuis
I'independance, les nations africaines ont-elles
lamentablement Bchoue dans la tilche du maintien et
de la promotion de la gestion democratique? Pourquoi les dirigeants africains, h de rares exceptions
prks, ont-ils honteusement dequ les grands espoirs et
les grandes aspirations du peuple africain? La
cieuxikme serie de questions concerne la recherche
honngte d e solutions durables. Q u e doit faire
I'Afrique pour apporter h son peuple une democratie
sans bavures? Comment les Africains peuvent-ils
defendre et promouvoir le regime democratique?
Afin de repondre h ccs questions, il convient de
dresser un tableau de I'6volution d e la democratie
en Afrique.

On peut tirer de la longue periode pre-coloniale
autant d e l e ~ o n snegatives que positives, qui
expliquent jusqu'h un certain point Isheritage que le
passe a legue aux dirigeants africains d e I'apresind6pendance.
Commen~onspar les leqons positives: la societe
pre-coloniale p l a ~ a i tla justice au centre de tout
reglement des diffkrends. Cet anachement h la justice permettait aux diff6rents groupes ethniques de
g a r d e r u n e f o r t e c o h e s i o n h I ' i n t e r i e u r et
d'entretenir I'entente avec les voisins h I'exterieur.
Quelque oppressif ou dictatorial que f a t un
dirigeant, on s'en remettait autant que possible
I'adrninistration de la justice en vertu des couturnes
etablies.
Cette valeur democratique fut une des premieres
h s ' e f f r i t e r l o r s d e la p e r i o d e d e I ' a p r e s indipendance.

La valeur democratique en Afrique traditionnelle
voulant que la discussion se poursuive jusqu'au consensus a kt6 soulignk par de nombreux penseurs et
krivains africains, notamment Julius Nyerere. Les
Africains prenaient place sous un arhre et debattaient de problkmes de gestion jusqu'h ce qu'un consensus se degage. La decision d la majorirt! comme
concept democratique etait incomue; car que faire
si jamais la majorit6 avait tort? Chaque objection
etait prise au serieux et l'argumentation suivait son
chemin jusqu'au moment oii elle rencontrait un
compromis sage et avise. C'est cette pratique qui
permettait aux clans et aux petites communautes de
rester unis. Dans I'kre de I'apres-independance, le
recours au consensus pour des questions de gestion
etait considdre comme un luxe d6passe que les
dirigeants africains, issus d'une kducation moderne,
6taient censes &carter.
La praominance de la coutume et de la tradition
en matiere du gouvernement etait tres claire dans
I'Afrique pr6-coloniale. L e s constitutions non
kcrites Baient connues de tous les adultes. 11s etaient
loin d'ignorer ce que tout roi ou chef pouvait ou ne
devait pas faire. La loi coutumikre avait suprematie
et tous devaient s'y conformer.
A I'epoque de I'apres-ind$endance, la premiere
chose que les dirigeants africains firent, ce fut de
s'assurer que les gens du peuple ne cunnaissent pas
le contenu des constitutions 6crite.s calqu6e.s sur les
modeles occidentaux. Une telle ignorance constimait
I'instrument le plus puissant de manipulation du
peuple.
Les aspects negatifs de la societe africaine precoloniale semblent avoir bt6 repris en hloc par l a
dirigeants africains de I'apres-independance. La dictature et les pratiques oppressives furent decrites
comme les meilleurs moyens de forger une nation
avec une mosai'que d'ethnies.
Le culte du heros devint la regle pour exalter les
nouveaux dirigeants africains en les mettant audessus des colonialistes qu'ils avaient remplaces et
au-dessus de toute autre personne dans le pays.
Quiconque s'opposait h eux ou remettait en cause
leur style de vie uu leur gestion etait considere
comme un traitre. eLe plus grand Coqn, sle Mzee
d e la Nation., sle Proffesseur d e la Nation., sLe
Conquerant de I'Empire britannique., -L9Unique.,
*Le President h vies et ainsi de suite, etaient autant
de titres destines h tuer dans I'oeuf toute opposition
aux nouveaux dirigeants africains. Le culte du heros
etait le pire mythe que I'on eat empmnte ?
la i
tradition pr6-coloniale.
Puisque les societes pr6-coloniales n'avaient ni
arm& en poste, ni police, ni prisons permanentes,

les dirigeants africains d e I'apres-independance
tentBrent d ' e n faire les nouveaux signes de leur
puissance. Cela n'avait plus rien 2 voir avec le
passe. Ceux-ci devinrent aisement les nouveaux
instruments d e I'oppression et de la coercition du
peuple pour le faire obeir.
D e mbme, o n s ' e s t s e r v i d e I'education
occidentale comme d'un instrument d'oppression.
Dans la societe pre-coloniale, I'education
elementaire, non ofticielle, la gestion du bien commun etait ouverte a tous. Apres I'independance,
seuls les quelques inities 2 la "sagesse des blancs~
etaient consideres comme aptes assurer la nouvelle
administration du pays. Ce systeme etait attribue
la tradition par une oligarchie dont I'intention
averee etait d'empbcher la majorit6 de participer
valablement a la gestion du pays.

La gestion dbmocratique dans
I'aprb-indbpendance

Au lendemain de l'independance. plusieurs conseillers - ou, mieux, souftleurs - coloniaux sont
restes I'arriere-plan pour aider les nouveaux
dirigeants a elaborer des projets quinquennaux de
developpement; ils leur montreraient comment faire
fonctionner la constitution setranger@ nouvellement
adoptee. L'octroi du soutien financier necessaire
la gestion de la nation independante dependait
souvent d e la presence du *brave homme. au
pouvoir. Au sein d e I'armee, certains officiers
coloniaux etaient toujours presents, bien que
souvent invisibles. Les premieres mutineries d e
I'armee, comme celles qui eurent lieu en Afrique
orientale en 1964, ont et6 matees grace i I'aide des
renforts envoy& par les capitales coloniales.
Lg interrogations

Lg l q o n s de la p k i o d e coloniale

Ce que suivit I'independance dans la plupart des
tats africains indiqua clairement que les aspects
negatifs d e I'heritage colonial etaient bien plus
attrayants aux yeux des dirigeants africains que les
aspects positifs du colonialisme.
Une petite elite 6duquee a I'occidentale se constitua en groupe nationaliste et mobilisa la population pour l'independance. Leur objectif etait de
prendre la place des europeens et d'occuper leurs
positions strategiques en jouissant des pouvoirs et
des privileges dont ils beneficiaient. Le groupe ne
souffrait ni opposition ni critique. Quiconque osait
remettre en cause leurs intentions etait systematiquement trait6 d e d r a k e . . Les voix separatistes
furent etouffees. Legroupe supposait que toutes les
ethnies du nouvel Etat-Nation coexisteraient tranquillement sans conflit. Les gens du peuple, qui
assistaient a tous ces evenements, se demandaient
serieusement ce que I'independance apporterait.
Trente ans plus tard, il s'avere que le problkme
du partage et du contrdle du pouvoir n'a pas 6te
t r a i t 6 d e m a n i e r e a d e q u a t e au moment d e
ISind6pendance. Les garanties pour les libertes et les
droits fondamentaux des individus et des groupes
etaient simplement enoncks dans lrs constitutions
sans qu'il y ait d e culture ou d'institutions
autonomes puissantes pour les faire respecter. Le
problbme de la resolution pacifique des conflits n'a
pas kt6 regle. La gestion democratique, que le
nouveau groupe de dirigeants africains gardait pour
lui et qui contrastait avec les periodes pre-coloniale
et coloniale, n'a pas kt6 complktement expliquee aux
citoyens. Ces omissions et bien d'autres devaient
engendrer desespoir et frustrations dans I'apresindependance.

Peu aprks I'independance, l'un apres I'autre, les
virent surgir des tensions, des Africains
d'origines et d e professions differentes commencerent a se poser toute une serie de questions:
pourquoi une poignee de compatriotes devrait-elle
simplement remplacer les blancs sans apporter
aucune amelioration significative A la vie de la
majorite? Pourquoi garder au pouvoir des personnes
qui y ont accede par des elections truquees? Et
apres tout, pourquoi serions-nous gouvernes par
I'elite formee a I'occidentale? Pourquoi I'armee
devrait-elle se tenir a I'arriere-plan de la politique
alors qu'elle contrdle les moyens de coercition?
Pourquoi conserver les institutions etrangkres
imposees alors qu'elles ne tiennent pas suffisamment compte d e s realites locales? P o u r q u o i
maintenir les privileges des h a n g e r s et des chefs
hereditaires dans une nation independante? Pourquoi
ne pas se faire de nouveaux amis outre les anciens
maltres coloniaux et exploiter le conflit idhlogique
Est-Ouest? Et aprks tout, pourquoi ne pas evoluer
differemmerit, en t e r m s de gestion et d'idhlogie,
p a r r a p p o r t a c e q u i a v a i t kt6 d e c i d e
l'independance?

tats

Telles etaient les questions, comme celles que se
poserait un jeune homme qui vient juste de se
marier et qui veut s'affirmer en tant que personne
adulte et Bmancipke d e s e s parents, dont il
rtprouvait I'autorite mais tout en ayant assimile
leurs valeurs et en ayant encore besoin de leur
soutien.
Au fur et a mesure que de nouveaux problemes,
defis et situations apparaissaient. de nouvelles solutions etaient recherchees et appliquees. Bon nombre
d'entre elles prirent la forme d'un refus direct d e la
gestion d6mocratique. Lorsque IS0uestcommenGa a
douter de I'idhlogie du developpement de Kwame

Nkrumah, celui-ci se rapprocha de I'Est. Cela lui
cocita son poste de dirigeant et plongea le Ghana
dans le militarisme. Sekou Tour6 de Guinee defia la
persistance du nh-colonialisme fran~aiset en fit B
sa guise pour raffermir la dictature interne, laquelle
fut seulement renversee le jour de ses funLrailles
presidentielles! L e s premiers gouvernements
africains qui avaient conquis l e pouvoir par
I'escroquerie du scrutin ne tardkrent pas B abolir
toute alternative pacifique leur gestion. Cela a tout
naturellement ouyert la porte aux militaires. Un
premier coup d'Etat reussit au Nigeria en 1966;
plus de 101 fac;ons de mener B bien un coup d'etat
furent ensuite imaginkes, si bien que meme un
simple capitaine, ou de grade moindre, pouvait Stre
port6 2 la tete d'un gouvernement africain 2 condition d'acceder au dBp6t d'armes central et la radio
nationale pour annoncer son action mklemptrice~au
nom du peuple.
L'entetement obstint des Portugais B accorder
I'indkpendance a I'Angola. au Mozambique et A la
Guinee-Bissau a donne naissance de nombreux
mouvernents de liberation qui eurent de la peine a
s ' u n i r au moment d e la victoire contre les
Portugais.
Les guerres civiles dans les pays africains
independants ont aneanti la gestion democratique au
Soudan, en Ethiopie, au Tchad, en Ouganda pour ne
citer que ceux-la. Le militarisme et les tats B parti
unique sont devenus la rkgle plutBt que I'exception.
Ma retlexion n'entend pas s'abimer en lamentations
sur les miskres que les nations africaines ont connues depuis I'indipendance ni s'epuiser en estimations des penes en vies, proprietes, dignite et droits
de I'homme. Ces faits sont bien connus et I'Afrique
devrait avoir honte d e certains rdsultats obtenus
depuis I'independance.
C. LES ENNEMIS DE LA GESTION
DEMOCRATIQUE DEPUIS
L'INDEPENDANCE
Etudier les causes d e I'echec d e la gestion
democratique, c r e s t , du meme coup, attirer
I'attention sur certains facteurs responsables qui en
ont etk les principaux criminels.
L'ignorance
Le premier ennemi de la gestion democratique
est I'ignorance. Une personne ignorante est une personne exploitee et oppresske souvent sans en &re
consciente. L'ignorance supposee ici ne constitue
pas tant le manque dP8ducationque I'incapacitk B
&valuer ce qui se passe autour de soi. L'ignorance
politique conduit de nombreux Africains B sousestimer leur aptitude participer B la direction de

leur pays et B dire non B la dictature et 2 tous les
effets dt!letkres qui I'accompagnent. Pareille
ignorance est due au fait que les gens ne sont pas
inform& d e maniere adequate: ils ne connaissent
pas suffisamment les droits et libertes auxquels
chacun peut pretendre en tant que personne et
citoyen. Une personne ignorante ne connait pas les
lois qui la protkgent et ne sait pas a qui s'adresser
pour obtenir reparation.
L'ignorance d e la gestion dkmocratique a aide
les dirigeants sans scrupules ?I tromper la population
et 2 mener bien leurs desseins ego'istes et malveillants I'encontre des citoyens et du pays. A cause
d e I'ignorance, les Africains ont kt6 incontestablement patients, trop patients meme et resign& dans
leurs souffrances et leurs oppressions. Une telle
resignation repose sur le fatalisme. Beaucoup ont
accept6 en silence leur sort en attendant passivement
I'arrivee d'un liberateur a venir d'ailleurs.
Pour que la sseconde indkpendance. en cours
porte ses fruits, I'ignorance politique doit &tre
elimin6e. Le savoir est I'arme la plus puissante pour
chaque citoyen. Etre critique et capable d'analyser
les prohlkmes est le point de depart du droit chemin
vers la gestion dkmocratique.
Parmi les dirigeants politiques eux-memes,
I'ignorance a Bgalement contribue au recours ?I la
dictature. Plusieurs dirigeants, specialement les
militaires ont accede au pouvoir en pensant qu'il
etait facile de gouverner un peuple. Bien vite ils se
sont rendu compte que la tlche depassait leurs
aptitudes et competences. Au lieu d e se racheter en
se retirant et en rendant le pouvoir au peuple, ils ont
opt6 pour une dictature ehontee reduisant au silence
ou a rien tous ceux qui osent remettre en question
leur gestion ou demontrer la faillite de leurs id&
aventurikres.
Pauvrete, injustice et corruptiun
Aussi longtemps que 1'Afrique restera pauvre au
milieu de ses richesses naturelles, les citoyens ne
pourront participer pleinement a la gestion
democratique. La pauvrete des gens a ete utilisee
pour acheter leur vote aux elections. La promesse
de benefices economiques a pousst! d e nombreuses
personnes B apporter leur soutien aux regimes
oppressifs. Un pauvre peut rarement &re complktement libre de ses choix. Pour &re durable, la gestion democratique devrait faire partie du developpement economique avec 1'6limination des injustices et
de la corruption. Toute disparition d e gouvernement
democratique en Afrique commence habituellement
par la corruption et I'etablissement d'injustices dans
les divers secteurs des affaires publiques.
Le principe de responsabilite et d e transparence

fait partie integrante d e la democratie. La gestion
democratique et le developpement economique ne
peuvent jamais &re separes sans consequence fatale.
Systbme i parti unique
L e phenomkne des tats a parti unique, peu
aprks l ' a v k n e m e n t d e I'independance, a kt6
desastreux pour le continent africain. I1 emp&chait
I'emergence d'un contrble efficace du gouvernement. I1 n'hesitait pas 2 etouffer toute discussion
serieuse sur les problkmes reels. I1 a naturellement
engendre des actions subversives afin de destituer
les dictateurs et, sunout. il a men6 2 de nombreux
coups d ' ~ t a tmilitaires dans la plupart des pays
africains.
La nouvelle kre ne peut tolerer le systkme du
parti unique qui tend toujours vers la dictature. Le
pluralisme politique est apparu cornme democratie.
Comment organiser et mener 2 bien ce pluralisme,
cela reste neanmoins la prerogative de chaque nation
africaine.
Militarisme
Mais lorsque les dirigeants politiques essaykrent
de rester au pouvoir pour d e bon, il Cut tout nature1
que I'armee, dont ils avaient cherche le soutien,
revienne sur scene pour les bouter hors du pouvoir
et donner aux soldats la chance de go0ter aux fruits
de I'ind$endance! L'armee, cependant - la plupart
des Africains en sont totalement convaincus - n'a
ni la formation, ni la vision, ni la qualification
normale a diriger une nation. Le regime de commandement, a sens unique, sans replique et sans
dialogue, auquel elle est habituk ne peut &re applique aux citoyens. La discipline 2 laquelle elle est
soumise ne peut aller d e pair avec la gestion
democratique.
Dans la nouvelle kre qui s'ouvre aujourd'hui, il
faut que I'arm6e reconnaisse et reprenne avec honneur sa vraie place dans la societe et qu'elle s'y
tienne. Chaque societe doit avoir sa division du
travail. C'est elle qui cree I'ordre dans la societe.
Chaque partie de la societe devrait se limiter strictement au r61e qui lui est assign6 par la Constitution
nationale.
Elitisme
L e s g o u v e r n e m e n t s a f r i c a i n s d e I'aprksindependance ont vu I& elites formees 2 I'Occident
s'emparer du pouvoir et en faire un monopole sans
vouloir le partager avec les simples citoyens. Ils ont
tendance 2 se mefier de la democratie pluraliste. Ils
n'admettent pas le principe democratique de la
souverainete du peuple. Ils en sont Venus 2 mepriser
les idees et opiniods des gens ordinaires, en fait

leurs propres parents. Cet elitisme devrait disparaltre dans cette nouvelle periode de la *second
independance~.Le peuple devrait &tre eduque de
facon 2 &re habilite a participer activement 2 tout ce
qui le concerne.

Alors que les facteurs qui viennent d'etre cites
conduisent, d ' u n e manikre o u d ' u n e autre, 2
I'instabilite, I'inaptitude des pays africains 2
resoudre leurs problkmes d e f a ~ o npacifique s'est
revelk une des causes evidentes d e la guerre, de la
destruction et du sous-developpement. Chaque
nation doit m0rir a I'instar de I'enfant qui devient
adulte. Durant la periode de croissance, des tensions, conflits et problkmes peuvent surgir. Ceux-ci
pourront toutefois se resoudre par la voie pacifique
lorsque les gens auront acquis une mentalit6 tournee
vers la paix et la stabilite. Etre reduits 2 resoudre
les problkmes des nations africaines par les armes
est un signe d'immaturite inacceptable. La gestion
democratique exige aujourd'hui que toutes les dispositions constitutionnelles ainsi que la culture de
('autorite de la loi et du droit aient pour objectif la
solution des conflits avec sagesse et maturite, par
des moyens pacifiques, voire diplomatiques et
politiques.
D. LES CONDITIONS PREALABLES D E
LA GESTION DEMOCRATIQUE EN
AFRIQUE CONTEMPORAINE
La seule utilite d ' u n e etude historique d e
I'6volution de la democratie en Afrique est de tirer
des conclusions sur lesquelles on pourra rebatir
dans la plupart des h a t s africains la democratie
effondree, defiguree, 2 peine reconnaissable.
L'aube de I'kre nouvelle qui s'ouvre actuellement nous a aides 2 dresser ce constat. Certains
pays ont effectue une evaluation superficielle,
d'autres une plus profonde, tandis que d'autres
encore ne se sont pas encore assis un moment pour
reflkhir 2 la situation catastrophique d e la gestion
democratique depuis I'independance.
La gestion democratique en Afrique devrait &re
construite et reposer, entre autres, sur les principes
suivants, qu'il faut constamment mettre effectivement 2 jour.
1. La reconnaissance, le respect et la promotion
d e s d r o i t s d e I ' h o m m e et d e s l i b e r t e s
fondamentales;

2. La reconnaissance d e la souvertainete du
peuple et son application effective;
3. L'instauration d'un systkme democratique et

libre de gestion par des elections justes, libres
et regulikres;
4. L'instauration d'un systkme de gouvernement
decentralisd et d t l k g u t , fond6 sur une
democratic pluraliste pour tous;

5. La promotion et la consolidation de Itunit&
nationale et de la conscience, tout en respectant
pleinement les differences legitimes;
6. L e principe d e separation des pouvoirs
fondamentaux pour en assurer I'equilibre;
7. La garantie de I'independance du systeme
judiciaire qualitie pour enrayer correctement la
corruption;
8. L e p r i n c i p e d e d e v e l o p p e m e n t s o c i o Bconomique allant de pair avec la gestion
democratique;
9. La reddition de comptes devant le peuple,
garante de la transparence de tous lrs dirigeants
et fonctionnaires puhlics.
10. L'instauration d'un politique de consensus
comme element fondarnental du processus de
prise de decision sur des problemes cmciaux et
le recours 2 des voies pacifiques et diplomatiques pour normaliser les situations conflictuelles.

11. L e contrBle effectif du pouvoir par des
organisations politiques civiles et pluralistes, la
liheae de la presse et I'education civique;
12. L'ktablissement dans le milieu familial, d'une
base solide pour une culture de justice, de paix
et d'honorabilite;
13. La promotion de la cooperation regionale, continentale et internationale;
14. La promotion du respect sacre de la constitutionnalite pour une gestion democratique
sans failles.
Conclusion
Certes, 1'Afrique a enregistre d e mauvais
resultats en matiere de gestion democratique depuis
I'independance. Mais ce n'est pas une excuse pour
continuer sur le chemin de I'autodestmction. Si les
trente dernieres annees ont une l e ~ o n2 nous donner,
c'est bien celle d e repartir du bon pied avec
determination, en corrigeant nos erreurs, une fois
pour toutes. Crest alors que I'histoire nous aura
donne une leqon qui nous rend vraiment h jamais
libres.
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